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i From the IMIUnoraan. 
"IN THE SWEET B?-AND-BY." 
Some day I How deep with meaning fraught. 
And wonder-working tuigio thought. 
That algha like aummcr aonga of birda 
Within thoee awoetly-atmple worda. 
Some day peace ahall dwell in the heart j 
Borne day no longer must we part, 
But happy home-lighta round oa play, 
And fate forever bid ua stay— 
Some day. 
Thongh hair may gleam like wlnter'a rime 
Beneath the pencil touch of time 
And ae the long years coooe and gd—* 
X.lke ocean's billow to and fro— 
Oar footateps slacken in their race 
To meet its aad and solemn pace; 
Still hand in hand we'll walk the way 
Through life's dim twilight cold and gray- 
Some day. 
Some day. though still acquaint with pain, 
We'll meet to part no more again i 
;Hor will our hours of meeting pass 
Like glenoing shadows in a gloas, 
But care aeut from above attend 
The llvea where love and blosaings blend. 
And as with thankful hearts we pray. 
Lean each on each as mortals may- 
Some day. 
Ko more tball chance possess the power 
To movo us at the parting hour. 
Or hid uh sadly turn away, 
Obadient to his cruel sway; 
. Bat then, in love's celestial calm, 
.The aigh shall vanish in the psalm) 
While Heaven's own harpa hope's anthenls pWy, 
As blossoms brighten round onr way— 
« Some day. 
Then all the hop© that dimly seems, 
But now to mock us in our dreams. 
Will real be to you and I, 
In that alow coming, by-and-by; 
And though the murky clouds of care 
Arise to dim our fauoios fair. 
The while wo yet together stay, 
We shall learn patiently to obey— 
Some day. 
Then, when we near the end cf life. 
It's sunny tonga and sullen strife, 
And slowly walk through winding ways, 
Adown those dim ana distant days; 
Though one achieve a higher birth, 
And one remain awhile on earth, 
Onr hearts still trusting each In each, 
Across death's darkening gulf may reach; 
fto one may kiss the pallid clay— 
Abd inrking wearily away, 
As twilight's shadows round ;Ib play— 
Be trustful still, and softly say: 
St me day 1 
A CHURCH SUBSCRIPTION. 
BY MARY WAGER FISHER. 
expense, to render thnt. Bat when it 
oame to money, mind fov, we eould ko 
no farther. We held it to be a crime 
to let oar honest debts go nnpeid for 
the sake Of feeding the contribution 
box. We know men who did that way, 
but they were always in financial trou- 
ble, and 1 don't think they enjoyed 
their religiph much, especially when 
they were sold oat by the sheriff, their 
families reduced to penury, and vari- 
cus other families enfferibg loss be- 
canse of their liberality in yarioUs 
ways. 
Well, in the second ot third year of 
, Obed and X have been married ten t jtiarB, you know. He, at the time, of 
our marriage, had been at the bar but r 
*a year, aqd in a great city like B , « 
.it i-no easy matter for a young man t 
'to make his way among the best law c ■jera in the country. It hp.a only been ( 
within the last year or two that the 
receipts of his practice have allowed a ) 
deposit in the bank orer and above oiir i 
living expenses. But I had a little in- < 
come, with which, and my capacity, I < 
managed, to make both ends of the ' 
year meet. Obed haJ^lenty of money | 
in prospect, but none in hie pocket; so i 
upon the whole, wa wore extremely < 
poor', pinched for money at every turn, i 
but nobody suspected it. I had a 1 
handsome outfit when I was married, i 
and it lasted mo for five years without 
the actual purchase of a new article. I 1 
was my own child's nnrse, seamstress, 1 
cbambermaid and housemaid, as we 1 
could only afford one domestic. It tirSC 
me now when I look back and live over 
the years bf self sacrifice, of a most 
tireHome. economy, in order that we 1 
might keep ohrsoives from debt. But 
we were young and hopeful, and we of- 
ten had a little laugh at our owe ex- 
pense) as when dressed for church or a 
visit. Obed would say, "Nell, you're 
dressed like a princess) and I haven't a 
dollar in the world; one would tbink 
to see you that wo rolled in health," 
while I would gaily remind bim that 
"All that glitters is not gold." I re- 
melSiber I had one costume of unusual 
beauty and richness which he never 
liked me to wear, because it seemed to 
bim like making a false impression, 
and so it lay folded in my. tVunk until 
half ruined, in order, as Obed said, to 
oven avoid the appearance of "evil." He 
was always (luoting Saint Paul, you 
know. 
One secret of my ohe'orlulness during 
these trying years, was that my faith 
in Obed was deep as the sea and firm 
as the everlasting hills. I no more be- 
lieve it poBsibla for bim to do what be 
thought to be wrong than it was for 
bim to fly. He is not a brillif.nt fellow, 
you know, but fot solid qualities, as 
honesty, integrity, pureness of heart, 
earnestness, charitableness of judg- 
ment. accuracy of knowledge ond a 
high and keen seneo of justice, I have 
never known his equal. I never tho't 
of his yielding to temptation, or aban- 
doning any good cause because it was 
weak. In my estimation he was a bul- 
wark of strength. I suppose that I en- 
dowed him, in a way, with my own de- 
bislou and firmness, which have always 
made it as easy for me to say no as yes 
in regard to anything about which my 
bouvictiDns were clear. 
The greatest trial we had to doutehd 
with was our inability to be liberal and 
thoroughly hospitable. This subur- 
ban town where we now live is much 
Wealthier now than then, bat even then 
it was aristocratio enough to tell what 
its future would be. Every denomin- 
btiun must have its own church, and 
there wete always fairs and festivals 
and subscriptions for this and for that; 
and Obed was a church member, and 
very much looked up to because of bis 
abilities, fine social position and high 
character, and you aan imagine how, 
with otif miserable income, it was ut 
terably imposoible for us to buy tickets 
for everything; subscribe to the preach 
er's salary, or contribute generously 
toward the church expeusci in any 
Way. The very best we could do was to 
cast ia oar "widow's mite," and when- 
over help was needed that entailed no 
oiir marriage the cburob-bqilding ma- th 
nia seized upon the ambitions part of wi 
the congregation of the church of which in 
Obed is a membht. The old church hi 
was old-fashioned, it is true, ivy-grown, oh 
bat in most ways very oomfortable, and . at 
so capaoions as to hold a congregation wi 
of three or four times as large as that 
which worshipped in it. But the town, 01 
it was argued, was growing rapidly in re 
another direction, and in order for he 
"our chdroh" to hold its own and to ae 
gather within itc precincts the saints in be 
costly array, there mast be a new fold tii 
with all modern improvements for the th 
accommodation of these fine wooled pi 
sheep to pasture in; so subsoriptions cs 
for the Pew church bbgan. Obed was oc 
elected one of the trnstees, for the ehftz/ 
of his name, I suppose. He attended tt 
one or two of the business meetings, in 
when he lifted Up his voice in opposi- ti 
tion to the scheme, and that was all of m 
his participntioD in the rodtter. h 
Finally, dedication day came. It was m 
appointed for a Sunday iU September, tc 
and everybody, far and near, who was h 
at all likely to donate anything to- n 
wards the lifting of the debt on tbe en- g 
terprisc; which amounted to six thous- ei 
and dollars; .was espeoially invited to h 
attend tbe dedicatory services. Tbe Ci 
bishop was to offioiate, and other no- hi 
ted meh in the idhuroh were to Le pres h 
ent. The Sunday morning came, and I 
awoke with a headache which anfiited b 
me for service. Obed announced bis h 
intention of going to hear tbe bishop, n 
and added, laughingly; "to see the ti 
fun." g 
"What fun ? " I asked in eurptiso. s 
"The fun of seeing six thousand dol- 
lars squeezed oat of tbe people. If 1; 
they dre all as dry an orange as I am i 
they'll raise'about ten cents," and he r 
thrust his hands into bis trousers' emp- L 
ty Dockets. I watched him as far as u 
the gate, taking pride in bis tall, manly t 
figure/iDd d>atingtiiehed air, that as- r 
sorted Itself in spite of his solaewbut t 
seedy church suit. . s 
Dinner hour came, but Obed had s 
not yet returned. I remember I was r 
sitting on tbe back porch of our cot- ; 
tage waiting forhim, when, like a flash, t 
came the thought in my mind "what if ] 
Obed should be induced to subscribe I" t 
The thought octually made me faint j 
for a moment, .but I quickly dismissed c 
it as being unworthy of bim. He knew i 
our struggle with poverty, and espe- t 
cially appreciated the sacrifices that 1 i 
was constantly ctillod upon to make, i 
and, as you know, I bad been reared 1 
in effluence. No, Obed was not of that I 
class of men who send money to tbe { 
heathen while wife and children ao- < 
tually.suffer for the necessaries of ex- i 
istence. i 
That ignoble thought ^uite passed 1 
away, and half an hour later I beard i 
Obed's step oa tbe walk, a little less 
eager than usual, it seemed to me, and 
the moment he reached the porch I 
knew something was wrong, for I can 
always tell from Obed's face the state 
of bis feelings. 
"Well; back again, are you, Obed ?" 
I said by way of greeting, as he threw 
his hat down with a boyish fling. 
"Yes; and what do you think I've 
done, Nell?" he asked vehemently. 
"I couldn't say, Obed," I replied 
quietly. 
"Subscribed a hundred dollars to 
that pesky church I I am ashamed of 
rnvselfl I despise myself! I never 
felt so teean in all my life I a hundred ■ dollars!—and you hero slaving your 
i fingers' ends off ! I deserve to be shot 
for my ignominy 1" 
i "A hundred dollars /" I echoed faint- 
, ly, feeling the blood rhehing to my 
, heart, tt may seem silly to you that 
for that paltry sum of money we should 
have been made so miserable; bat to 
, as, at that time, it was like a million. 
"Obed 1" I cried after some moments 
, of "silence, "not for ten thousand one 
. hundred dollars would I have lost my 
) faith in your strength to do right." 
r "Ob, Nell, 'tis just that v^hich cuts 
me to the quick," he quickly retorted. 
3 "Nobody could ever have made me 
believo that 1 would do such a thing. 
' I ^m as surprised end pained as you 
a can possibly be, for I had no idea that 
a I had such a streak of weakness with- 
t in me I Saint Paul must have foreseen 
_ mo, for sure, when he warned men to 
a takohecd lest they fall, while thinking 
. that tbey^tand." 
Poor Obed 1 I had never seen him 
. so mortified and humiliated, and all on 
g account of that "pesky church." 
9 Then I asked bim to tell me botv it 
v happened, and be described the melb- 
' od employed by the bishop end his of- 
,) fioials to raise tbe six thousand dbl • 
j lai-a. Tbe oiflcials each wont omong 
:. tbe congregation, soliciting subsorip- 
h tions from occupants of each pew; then, 
n as tbe amosnt subscribed failed to 
reach the desired sura; a new appeal was 
i. made, and persona who bad refused to 
j subscribe at the first round were again |g beteiged. There was much joking by 
t- the various persons brought there to 
d "talk" money out of the people, uud 
jB one of tbom, in speaking of certaia 
li pews, said the "swaths had not been 
y mowed clean." So the "mowing'' was 
t' done over and over, and it was in tbe 
last "mowing;" when tbe last thousand 
[3 dollars was being raised, that Obed, 
after repeatedly saying be could not 
1y subscribe, was overcome by the corn- 
to I Lined persuasions of two parsons to 
n. allow bis name to be put down for a 
ao < hundred dollars—surprised, the mo- 
ment he yielded, and regretting as 
eoon ae y ou have heard. 
"But wb can't pay it, so what wee 
use?" I argiiod in woman's fashion. 
"Oh, I shall pay it, Nell," he cried' 
desperately, "if for ao better reason 
than as a punishment for my weakoete. 
But you shan't suffer from it, he added 
stoutly. 
"Don't bo too etire," I said quiatly. 
He winced and replied: 
"True, Nell, I can never again ftel 
sure of anything." 
We concluded the talk by Obod'aaik- 
ing me to promise never to allude to 
be matter again aatil the enbecription 
as paid, which I did, and then free- 
i g hibieelf of a final Bnathoiha against 
is own weukheBB and that "pesky 
nrch." So we dropped the eubjeot, 
nd went to tbe dinner table, which 
e had for tbe time being forgotten. 
Well, within the following two ^eftra 
Obed paid that dreadful eubsoription. I 
member well the night when be came 
ome and catching me up in his arms, 
If he bad gone daft, eiplained bis 
havior i^y spying that the "unmen- 
tionable horror" wae at last bancolled, 
e hundred dollar eubsoription wos 
aid, and tbat if we bad only a "fatted 
all" we would kill it in honor of the 
ccasion. 
Although neither Obed nor I daring 
beee two years had mentibued tbe 
matter, it was like a skeleton behind 
he door. My keen eyes detected bis 
new economies; the retrenobii g screw 
bad received another turn, and it made 
y heart ache. Unknown to him 1; 
o >, made my ndw economise, in be- 
alf of tbe same cause, until I felt 
mean and skimped to tbe furthest de 
ree. I can't tell you bow much we 
ndured beoar.^) of that hundred dol- 
lars, which went toward paying for 
barpets and cushions and other luxu- 
Heo tbat Worbippors in the old church 
ad always done without. 
Of coarse that "peaky church" still 
stands, but from that day to this we 
ftvo never enteitsd it. The effort to 
make it aristocratic failed, and its en- 
re bistory has been a series of strug- 
les to pay the preacher and "keep up 
tyle." 
Two years ago Obed, almost entire- 
ly at his own expense for be bad come 
nto possessiun of his patrimony then, 
efitted the old church, which, after all, 
has come to be fasbiouable as well as 
seful. When the suggestion was made 
o have tbe old church repaired Obed 
made a little speebb; in wbiah he said 
hat rather thati have a single person 
ubscribe a farthing beyond what he or 
he was abundantly able to give, he 
much preferred to bear tbe eutire ex- 
peh'se himself; and that all babecrip- 
fions to the fund ttwsi be veluntary.— 
He afterwards said to me that rather 
bua have any parson subjected to the 
pain and humiliation that we had un- 
dergone because of that "dreadful sub 
scriptipn," he would worship iti a barn 
o the obd of days. I often think, 
f people who solibit subscriptions with 
a persistence that amounts to ineo- 
lenca would but consider the possible 
barth they commit, that they would 
ply their bnsitiesa with more consid- 
eration, remembering tbat overcoming 
a good man's sense of right and duty, 
s leading bim into the temptation 
from which be daily prays to be deliv- 
ered. 
"His SOUL FOR TWO CENTS." 
Speaking of goodness calls to mind 
an incident that happened iu one of 
our shops recently, showing again the 
poor side of frail humauity. A man 
from the neighboring village, wealthy 
and well known as a generous giver to 
various institutiono, and yet close-fisted 
and penurious withal) was having a 
little job done iu a shop, and as be 
oame for the wpik an Irishman who 
had worked for Llm said to tbe men: 
"See me buy hie soul for two cents,'' at 
tbe same time laying a two cent piece 
upon the bench where tbe work was. 
Tbe gentleman, seeing the money, af- 
ter hastily looking about tbe room to 
see tbat no one was looking, picked np 
the money and put it in his pocket. 
When he came to pay for his repairs 
he was Charged 27 cents. As he bad 
generally paid bnt S5 cents for tbe 
same work, he inquired what the ex 
tra two cents was for, dnd after some 
urging he was gently informed tbat it 
was to pay the two cents he had pick- 
ed up. . He quickly left the shop.— 
Springfield Rep, 
A GENTLEliAS. 
"I beg your pardon," and With a 
smile and a touch of his bat, Harry Ed- 
mond handed to an old man; against 
whom he hud accidentally stumbled, 
the oano which he bad. knocked from 
hia hand. "1 hope I did not hurt 
you. We are playing too roughly." 
"Not a bit," said tbe old man cheer- 
ily. "Bojd will be boys; and it's best 
that they Should be. You dou't barm 
me;" 
"I'm glad to Bear it;' ahd lifting tie 
bat again, Harry tamed again to join 
tbe playmatbs with whom be bad 
been frolicking at tbe time of the ac- 
cident. 
"What did yon raise ^our bat lb that 
old fellow for f" asked bie companion, 
"COOSSKIS." 
HE tlXH) A TORSTJINO PARENT yiND BMOOTHS 
TUB PBTHWAY OF LOVE, 
A passenger train which left Lans- 
ing coming East last Mohday bad among 
the passengers a plain faced, sensible 
looking girl obobt twenty years of age, 
and a thin Wasted,eichly looking young 
man a year or two olijler. , No one 
woulfl have miStrUated .that they were 
eloping had not tba yohng man asked 
the oobdnctor if thero was a clergyman 
on the train. There was none; and tbe 
yoting man explained to the passengers 
around him that he was in a bad fix. 
He bad come -deWn From Bath Town- 
ship in a ba{*g^, and that he was qnite 
surb that tbe girl'e father Wonld take 
tbe other road dawn to Obicago Junc- 
tion, and thefe board the Lansing train 
and raise a row., Be was not rauieb 
op a row, but yet be loved the pitl, 
and they wbte bound to marry. If the 
old man oame alono he thought be 
oouid bluff bim off, but if bis two big 
sons came along the scale would, be 
turned. He tberefote wanted to know 
of a mdn wearinjg a fed woolen ehirt 
and coonekiu cap if be would stand by 
him. . • .i 
'You bet t will i' was the hearty re- 
sponse. 'I got my old gal by running 
away with her, and I'll see you through 
this if I never db any more good. You 
wouldn't be worth a cent in a free 
fight; and tioW yoa go into the bag- 
gage car and let the ran this affair 
alone. T want to be seated beside the 
gal when tbe old man .comes in. , 
When the whistle blew for the Juno- 
tion, Coonskin changed places, and as 
the oars halted he put his arm around 
Mary and took one of her hands in his 
Tbe old man and hik two cons were on 
hand, and they piled in to tbe cat pell- 
mell, 
'Here she is I' called the father, ae 
he oangbt sight of the girl, and the 
three made a rush. 
'Ran away wiih my——began 
the old man, but when he saw the 
stranger beside her be cheeked himself. 
'Want anything of us ?' asked Coon- 
skin, as he looked Up. 'Who are you 
sir?' 
T,m going to be your son-in-law iti 
less than an hour—eh, darling ?' 
He gave Mary a squeeze, and Mary 
looked happy. 
'Lets mash the villain 1' added one 
of tbe sons. 
'Put a head on him—let me get at 
bim I' shouted the other. 
Tbe father seized Mary; and the sobs 
seized Coonskin. Then a red shirt 
towered aloft; a pair of big fists began 
working with a 'popl' 'pop!' and as fast 
as the trio got np they made for the 
door. Coonskin followed) arms and 
feet working like a trip bummer, and 
when the train moved off the father 
sat on a box with a big woolen milten 
held to his hose; one of his sons was 
pulling loose teeth from his jaw, and 
the other boy wae groping hie way to 
a enow bank. 
"Bow, then,' s^id Oodhfltin, aa the ex- 
ulted lover returned, 'reeume ssr.seat, 
take her little hand in yours) and don't 
calkerlate you owe me anything.' . 
'Say, Tom,' said the girl, 'I'm gdihg 
to kiss him for that I*. 'All right, sis.' 
'Wall, just as you feel,'"said Coon- 
skin, as he returned the smack,' but I 
want it distinctly understood around 
those parts that when I see true love 
on its wivy (Tom Lansing to Howell to 
get spliced I kin lick all the pursuing 
dads in the State of Michigan.'—De- 
troit Free Press. 
[From tbo N. T. ETsnlog Fort.] 
THE ONION. 
Draw off bis satin walatcoat. 
Tear hia ailk nbtrt apart; 
And Weaplng toara of plaaanra, 
Creep closer to hia heart I 
Wrapt in this modern mummy 
• In ceaaeieaa fold on fold; 
Tet what a wondroua power 
Those ondlaai wrappings bold \ 
Of all the vegeUblefl) 
From gardem's length to length} 
He ia the one maat mighty- 
Epitome of atrongth. 
' •' yt't Whene'ef hia pore on enter© 
All noaea sniff the air. 
And oplonreau atomacha , . t 
For gaetric treats prepare ( 
A subtle nplrit rises . 
Of.dinner in full bloom— 
An appetizing odor » • 
Pervading all the room. 
When at the well-laid table, 
How ia the palate bleat I 
He betters other dlahea, 
Yet ia himself the beat. 
Bat then call on a lady; tv . Why ia her amila ao grim? 
Bafore a word ia apoketi .; She knows you've been Wlih iiim. 
A LITERARY NIGHTMARE. 
peated all the lines. My friend's face 
lighted with interest. He said: 
"Why, what a captivating jingle it 
ie I It is almost mnsio. It flows along 
so nicely. 1 have nearly caught the 
rhymes myself. Say tbem over just 
once more, ahd then I'll have them, 
eurol" ■ 
I said them over.. Then Mr.  
said them. He made one little mis- 
take, which t corrected. The next 
time and the next be get tbezh right. 
Now a great burden eesmed to tumble 
from my shoulders. Tbat torturing 
jinglq departed out of my brain, and a 
grateful s'snee of rost and psaOe de- 
scended upon me. 1 wiia light-hearted 
enough to.sing, and I did sing for half 
an hour, straight along, ae we went 
jogging homeward. Then my freed 
tongue found Jble^sed speech again, and 
the pent talk c'f many a weary hoar be- 
gan to gash &nd flow. It flowed bh 
and on, joyoaelyl jubilantly; until the 
fountain was empty .and dry. Aa I 
wrung my friend's band at parting, I 
said: 
. "Haven't we had a royal good lime ? 
But now, I remember', yqu haven't 
said a word fot two hours. Come) 
come, out with something." 
The Rev, Mr. turned a lack 
luster eye upon me, drew a deep eigh, 
and said, without abimatibti; without 
apparent conscioaeneas: : . 
. "Bunch, brothers, punch with care! 
Punch in tbe presence of the passenjare" 
A pang shot through me as I said to 
myself, "Poor fellow pboT fbllowl Ae 
has got it now." 
I did not see Mr.- for two or 
three dpys after that. Then on Thurs- 
day . evening) be staggered into my 
presence and sank dejectedly into a 
seat. He was pnle, worn'; he Was a 
wreck. Ho lifted his faded tyes to my 
face add said: ; v 
"Ah, Mark, it was a tninous invest • 
no ent that I made in those heartless 
rhymes. Saturday evening 1 Hid a 
sudden call, by telegraph, end took 
tbe night train for Boston. The occa- 
sion. was tie death of a valtied old 
friend who bud requested that I should 
pTbacb hfs funeral sermon. I took my 
seat in the cars and set myself tb fram- 
ing tbe discourse. But I never got 
beyond tbe opening paragraph, fdr 
then the train started and the car 
wheels began their "clack-clack clack 1 
clack-clack-clack 1" and right away 
WHICH CAUSED IlilSt TO WONDER. 
We have "the" smartfeSt boy in Cen- 
lerVille. To explain all, I must first 
tell yoU of his father. Like toany gen- 
tlemen*. he takes his ood-livet oil and 
whiskey bach morning. Of course) 
such ah opporStunity of impTessin'g 
temperance principals Updh the yontb 
full mind could not be lost. So—each 
dose wont down with a shiver, terrible 
frown, and exclamation, "Boo 1 I 
by mark twain. u  
r- l?a o
t h h i 
Will thb repdpt please to cast his ^  s t t r  
eye over the .following verseS, and see yee^ "Poor .fellbvi 
if he can discover anything harmful in t no ." 
them ? , X i t see U 
"Conductor, wTicn you rocelve a fare, t r  a s ft r t t 
Punch in the ptssenct) 6t tfia pasBenjafa 1 dliv evebing, he St 
A blue trip slip for an eight cent fare, T-J ■ -- ■•J"! j A .huff trip slip for a six-cent fare, presence aUd sank A .pink trip slip for a three cent fare, o
Punch in Uio presence of the passenjare I e  
ghorub. , n  . 
Pimch. brothersl puncjx with care l , r ; it  PvincU in the presence of the passenjare I pjent that I ade 
I came across these jingling rhymes 
in a newspaper a little while ago, and ) 
read tbem a couple of times. They h E 
took instant and entire possession of e
me. All through breakfast they went h c m 
waltzing through my bt ain ; and when h p < 
at last I rolled up udy ntipkin, I could 
not tell whether I had eaten anything {disoours
or not. I had carefully laid out my  
day's work the day before—a thrilling b p  
tragedy in the novel which I am writ- l 1 
ing. I went to my den to begin my  
deed of blood. I took up my pen but those odious rhyme 
all I could get it to say wak; "Punch in to that eccompanim 
tbe presence of the poasenjare." I I sat there and set ( 
fought hard for an hour', bat it was rhymes to every separate and distinct 
useless. My bead kept humming, "A clack the ghf wheels made. My skull 
blue trip slip for an eight cent faro, a was splitting witff heiidabhe. It seem- 
buff trip slip for a six-cent fare," ond ed to me that I must go mad II I sat 
so ou and so on, without peace or re there any longer; so I undres ed and 
spite. The day's work was rained—I went to bed. I stretched myself oat 
could see that plainly enongh, 1 gave in my .berth, and—well, you know 
up and drifted down town, and pres- what the result was. The thing went 
ently discovered that my feet were right along, just tiie same, "clack-clack- 
keeping time to the relentless jingle, clack, a blue trip slip, clack claok- 
When I oouid stand it no longer I al- clack, for an eight-cent fare) clack- 
tered my step. But it did ho good; olock-claok, a buff trip slip, olack-clack- 
tboss rhymes aoaommodated them- clack, for a six-cent fare'; and so on 
selves to the new step and went on and so on—piinBft in the presence of 
harassing ine joat as before. X return- the passenjare 1" Sleep ? Nota si li- 
ed home and sufferbd all the afternoon; gle wink 1 I was almost a itmatio 
suffered all through an uhoonSoious when I got to Boston. Don't ask mo 
and unrefresbing dinner; snffered and about the funeral. I did the best I 
cried and jingled all through the eve- oonld, but every solemn individual 
ni'ng*; wept to bed fend rolled, tossed, sentence was meshed end tang ed had 
and jingled right along, the same as woven In and out With "Puh'dh, broth- 
everj got uji .at hlidtiight frftntiO) and ers, punch in the presence of the pas- 
tried to read; biit there was nothing senjare." And the most distressing 
v'silfle upon tbo whirl.ihg page except thing was that my delivery dropped 
"Puucb, phnch ih the presedeb of the into the nudulating rhythm of those 
passenjare." By sunrise I was out of pulsing rhymes', ai 
my mind, and everybody marveled and catch absent mind, 
was distressed at the idiotic bnrden of time to tbe swing 
my ravings, "Puroh, Loh, punch, in the stupid heads. Am 
presence of the pasSofljarel" , _ ' bellevq it or not, 
Two days later, on Saturday mord- through the eotiri 
ing, I arose a tottering wreck, and placidly bobbing th 
went forth to falflll an engagement unison, mourners, 
with a valtied fpSq'd; the Rev. Mr.——, The moment 1 hac 
to walk to the Talcott ToweT,, ted miles the ante,room in a 
distant. He stared at me, but asked frenzy. t)f course i 
no questions. We started. Mr.  to find a sorrowinj 
talked, talked; talked—as is hiis wont, ounl of the deceai 
1 said nothing; 1 heard nothing. At arrived from Spri 
the end of a mile, Mr.? paid: i get into the chui 
"Mark, are you sick ? I never saw sob, and said i 
a man look so haggard and worn and "Ob, ohl he ie g 
absent-minded. Say something; do I" I didn't see him be 
coming on me again; a bine trip Aiji 
for an eight-cant fare; a buff trip slip 
for a— 
Thus mnrmaring faint and fainteri 
my friend eatik into a peaceful trance 
and forgot his suffering ih a blesabd 
respite. 
. How did t finally sdve him from the 
asylum ? I took him to a neighboring 
university and made him discbarge the 
burden of bid persecuting rhytheS into 
the eager ears of tbe poor, untbinking 
students. How is it with them now ? 
The result is too sad to tell. Why did 
I>write this article? It was ft worthy] 
even a noble, purpose. It was to warn 
you, reader, if you should come acrosd 
those roeroilesa rhymes, to avoid theni 
—avoid them as yoa wot!Id A pbSti- 
lence I 
 :   W ■ • ■ ^ 
kbMASTlC SWINDLERS. 
THE YOtJNO AND BEAtTTtTtlt ASfEBlCAN VTO^ 
Man who "bin" tRk uoman shop Eee£ 
fcBS. 
A singular story cf wholesale swin- 
dling and inconceivable cTedolUjr 
comes from Rome., About a year ago 
a young and beautiful woman, believed 
to be ab American and credited with 
the poHsessioh of an enormous fortune, 
arrived in the Italian capital, accoib • 
panicd by a yonng man belonging to 
one of the oldest and ihost distin- 
guished Roman families, and by a 
monkey. She bad no other traveling 
companions. Shortly after her arrival 
she was married to the yonng aristo* 
orat, whose name the Italiafa papers 
conceal under the title of Signer X. 
Thb couple went upon a wedding tour 
and spent money with lavish bands. 
They selected tbe city of Fortici for 
their home, saying thc.t they wished a  
to live in retirement wb le awaiting the 
completion of Madamb's twenty-hi tii 
year, when she wonld come into fhll 
pot session of her fortnfae and wonld 
receive six millions of dbllaTB. Every- 
one was ready to give oredil; to snch 
a great heiress. A Roman gentlcmah; 
in whose villa thb couple lodged; loan- 
ed them 60,000 francs; and guaranteed 
payment for 15t),000 francs' worth of 
jewelry, which tboy bengbt ih Naples. 
They made debts among tbe Neapoli- 
tan merchants, and bankers to the 
.t s fitted themsplves amount of 700,000 fraboS. In Rome 
a i ent. For an hour th^y victimised tbe ehop-ksbper's heavir 
a Byllablo of those ly for diamonds, corals, costly furs and 
other portable articles of high price. 
Nothing seemed too costly, provided 
they oouid get credit for it. They 
even had the handles of nmbrellae set 
with p'reoious stone's, 'thejr conli-acted 
to buy the Villa Mirafion for 700;000 
francs, bought seven carriages and 
four horses, ahd ordered a private 
railway oar and a yabht., With:n a 
year they managed to make debts to 
tbe extent of over half a i million of 
dollars. The date fixed for payment 
was in all cases the first of March. Ih 
February the couple went to Parir, 
and then to London; a movemeht tbat 
Seems to have eicited no Buspioibii 
among their creditors'; bat on the let 
of March hews came to Rome that 
they had gone to America, taking with 
tbem an immbbse quantity of baggage. 
A few days filter a bahker in Rome re- 
osived a letter from tbe hosbshd, say- 
lag that tbe will making hia Wife it 
rich heiress had been set aside, and 
tbat they bad gone to Aifietica, hop- tULlP DUX? UUVA UAUbesJQ aaijauAu w* ^ ^ ^ .■ 4 • "a1 t • 
l i ; nd 1 could actually >pg. With perseverance find mdefatiga- 
t t i ed people nodding eifortj to regain the position the^ ■1 ^ . . ■_ . i" w ■ • t a i u vr '_ v t. 
o -old stand this cod liver oil, but this Drearily, without epthasiasiq, I said: 
whiskey, another shiver,' is dreadful 1" "Punch, brothers, punch with carel 
. J*. - -k! ill at'  KAI : l» 
Charley Gray. He's only Qflee, the 
huckster." 
"That makes ho difference," said 
Harry; "the question is not whether 
he is the gentleman, but whether 1 
am one." 
An expiring railroad superititendent 
aeke the doctor, who ia atone with hira, 
how much longer he has to live. "Twp 
boars," replies tbe man of science. A 
few minutes later the family of tbe 
sufferer are iotrodqoed into tho apart- 
ment. "Oourage 1" s^ys the dying 
man, firmly, "oonragel Do not weep 
I for me. Tbe doctor save I am due at 
' tho Gates of Gold at S:35 sharp I" 
Our boy listened, and stored it all up 
in bis youthful mind. The other day 
be was cleaning out the fop shelf of a 
closet fcr his mother', "Ma, what's 
this?" Mother looks, and cautiously 
emells. "Oh, rancid cod liver oil." 
Soon anotheT bottle is banded down, 
another and another] contents varying 
from a teaspoouful to half a cup, all 
"spoilt cod-liver oil." At last tbe 
youngster riiieed his eyebrows and 
gravely remarked; "Ma, it's funny pa 
lets all this good cod liver spoil, but 
nhver a drop of the whiskey. 
• «. e ♦ ■ s^ 
matrimonial twinkles; 
"Husband," said a North 3idb wife 
yesterday, "I tbink we should have a 
Hltet for our hj drant "But that would 
increase our grocery bill; with a twinkle 
in the corner of an eye. "How so f" 
inquired ebo, "By our systems losing 
just so mhch brfiin food—from tbe wa 
ter, yoti know 1" he said. 'Well; you 
are weloeiue to have yotir part of tbe 
woter unfiltered," she continued. "Aye, 
bnt I Deed its . brain food least bf any 
in, the family," deoIaTed he, looking at 
ber pro+okingly. There was a mo- 
menlary paueb only, when she retorted: 
'I can see that you are entirely right 
—having no bTain to feed; dear, what 
should you want of braia food ?" He 
looked up at her again—this time ap- 
pealingly—find it was noticed that the 
twinkle no longer dwelt iu hie bye. It 
had gone over to hers. 
A little boy walking with hie mam- 
ma, and there fell from above on his 
bead an avalanche of soot blown by 
the wind from a neighboring chimney. 
. "Halloa!" cried he quite astb&ishbd, 
"some nigger snow I" 
Panobid the presence of the par sen jure" 
My friend eyed me blankly] looked 
perplexed, theii said:, 
"1 do not tfilnk I get your drift, 
Mark. There does not seem to be anv 
relevancy in what yon have said, cer- 
tainly nothing sfid, and yet—hlaybe it 
was tbo way yon Said tlib words—I 
never heard anything that sounded so 
pathetic. What id- " 
But I heard no more. I wfis al- 
ready far away with my pitiless heart- 
breaking 'Mttlue trip slip for nn eight- 
cent fare, buff trip blip for a six cent 
fare, pink trip slip for a three-ctnt 
fare] punch in the presence- of the 
passenjare." All of a sudden Mr.  
laid his hand oh niy shoulder and 
shouted! • . ,' 
"Oh, wate up 1 wake up 1 wake Up! 
Don't sleep all day I Here we are at 
the Tower, man I I have tiilked my- 
self deaf and duiiib and dumb and 
blind, and hevergot ft respotise. Just 
look at tbifi mngmficcfit aatumn land- 
scape j look at iti look at iti Feast 
your eyes on it I Yon have traveled; 
yoU have seen boasted landscapes elee- 
wbero. Come, now, deliver an honest 
opinion. What do you eay to this ?" 
1 sighed wearily ahd murmured: 
"A buff trip slip for a six-cent fare, 
a pink trip sitp far a three-cent fare, 
punch in the prefibnCe of the passen- jare." 
Rdv. Mr. -slbod there; very grave, 
full of concern appnrbntly, and looksi 
long at me] theu said! 
''Mark, there ia something about 
ibis that 1 cannot understand. Tboso 
are about the same words yoU said be- 
fore; there does not ecem to be auy- 
thing in tbem, ahd yet they nesrly 
break my heart when you eiy tbem. 
! Punch in tbe—how ie it they go ?" 
1 began at the beginning and re 
of it with their ' 
l . nd, Mark, you may 
i o . but before I got 
b'r n ii n e asSeinblsgb were j 
l i l i eir beads in solemn 
i , , undertaker, and all. 
b p t b d fintabed I fled to 
tb  i state bordering on 
a t would be my lucfc 
i g and, aged mfiiden 
a t b sed there, vtbo had 
i ingfield too late to 
rch. She began to 
!
h  1 s one, be & gone; and 
fore be died 1" 
"Yes 1" I said, he ts gone, he is gone, 
bo is gone—ob, viill this suffering nev- 
er cease 1" . . i . 
"¥6u loved h'.ni, then 1 Oh; ybfi tbo 
loyed him 1" 
"Loved him I Loved tvho f" 
"Why, my poor George 1 niy poor 
nephew I" 
"Oh—Mm'/ Yes—oh; yesj yeS. Cer- 
tainly— certainly. Punch-—punch—- 
ob, this misery will kill me I" 
"Bless you 1 bless you, sir, for these 
sweet words 1 T) tbo, suffer in this 
dear loss. Were you present daring 
bis last moments ?" 
"Tesl 1—ibfioselasttaomentsf" 
''ffis. The dear departed's." , 
"Yes ! Oh, yes—yes—i/es 1 t sup- 
pose so, I think so, I don'i know I Ob, 
certainly—I was there—f was there!" 
"Ob, what a privilege) what a pre- 
cious privilege! And hie last words— 
olt, tell cbe, tell me bis last words I 
What did be say ?" 
'*Ho said—ha said—ob, toy bead, 
my head, toy head ( He said—ho 
said—be never said anything bat 
Punch, punob, punch, in tbo presehbe 
of tbo passenjare I Ob, leave me, 
madaiu I In tbe name of all that ie 
generous; leave me to my tnadhesp, my 
madness, toy misery, my despair!—a 
buff trip slip fbr a six-cent fare, a pink 
trip slip for a three cent fare—endu- 
rance can no fur-ther go I—rcKOSt in 
tbe pretence of the passenjare !" 
My friend's hopeless eyes rested upon 
mine for a minute, and ^hen he said 
impressively; 
"Mark; you do not say anything.' 
You do not offer me ony hope. But, 
ub me, it is just an well—it ie just as 
well. You could not do me auy good; 
The lime hoe lung gone by wbeu 
words oouid comfort tub. Something 
tells me that my tongue is doomed to 
wag forever to the jigger of tbat re- 
1
 inomless jingle. There—there it is 
had occapied la tbe world.—New York 
Tribune. 
DIDN'T KNOW HER OWN HUSBAND] 
Here is tbo story of fin Eastern ecl- 
itor who surprised himaelf with a new 
euit of clothes. He difcourseth iis fol- 
lows: t 1 , ... 
"We have got a now suit bf clothes; 
and no man poiild be toore effectually 
disguised. We look like fi gentleman. 
Upon first putting tbem db we felt likb 
a cdt iti a stfange garret, and for a long 
time we thought we were Swapped off. 
We went to the bouse and scared.the 
baby into fits. Our wife asked all it wfi 
wanted to see Mr. Clark) and told tie 
that we bptfld find him at the office; 
wo went there and pretty eoon one of 
tbe bneinbss men oame in with a strip 
of paper in bis band. He asked if the 
editor was in. Told bim we thought 
not; asked him if he wished to bee him 
particulpjly. Said fie wanted to pfiy 
bim a bill. Told bim vVe didn't believe 
he would be in, BueineSs man left— 
Started to the bouse again] met two 
young ladiee] one of them asked tbe 
other 'wbfit handiiotob man is that?' 
In tbe dilemma we met a friend and 
told bim who we were] and got him to 
introdnbe iis to our wife; who is as 
proud of us aa cah be. The next time 
we get a new edit we shall let her 
know beforehand. i.. - \ . • - : -• 
"\Yhy de you use paint ?'* asked 
a violinist of his daughter. "For the 
game reason you use robin; papa."— 
"How is that?" "Wfa^ to help tod 
draw my beau." 
A citizen was asked tbe other day 
why his beard was so brown find hie 
hair so white. "Beoanso," be replied, 
"one is twenty years older than tbe 
other." 
It rains alike od tbe just and the un- 
just—on the just mainly bsoause the 
unjust have borrowed their umbrellas. 
What is the difference between per- 
severauce and obstinacy ? One is a 
' strong will add the olbfir a strong 
won't. 
Salt water will prevent the hair 
from falling out, but to prevent its be- 
i mg pulled out gel home early. 
Old Commonwealth. 
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IW It is the duty of every in- ' 
telligent citizen to keep himself 0 
in the line of events through the ^ 
medium of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat ^ 
to support the neicspapers which j 
maintain sound Democraticprin- i 
eiples—newspapers ivhich have no J 
uncertain voice, and no lack of l 
earnest, honest purpose. 
OXJFL TIOKHETT- 
FOR PRESIDENT, i 
THE NOMINEE 1 
—O* THE— 
Cincinnati Democratic National Convention. 
The EtatementB wbioh have been ex- 
tensively circulated, tbat the Commoh- 
wkalth is a "ring paper;" "belongs to 
lawyers," etc., is a lib, bold and nn- 
blushing, malignantly stated, to sub- 
serve personal ends of a disgraceful 
character, and once for all we ro brand 
the statement and apply it to its con- 
temptible authors. We are done with 
the Subject just here. 
The Wylbovillo Dispatch says it 
wants readjasters elected to Congress 
for the purpose of readjusting the Na- 
tional debt. 
Oe-whillikiusI 
The Keokuk (Iowa) city election 
Monday last resulted in a Democratic 1 
victory. This is the first time the city 
has been carried against the Republi- 
cans for years. 
The Liberals (Gladstone party) 
have had a sweeping victory in Great 
Britain, and the Beaoonfield Ministry 
must go. Their net gain in the Par- 
liamentary elections is stated at fifty- 
nine so far as beard from. 
An enormous increase in the cotton 
crop is predicted for the current year. 
According to a correspondent of the 
New 'York Commercial Bulletin, who 
writes from Hamburg, S. C., it is esti- 
mated that the increase, as compared 
with 1879, will aggregate as much as 
3,000,000 bales. The prediction is 
based upon the fact that a largely in- 
creased-area has been planted this sea- 
son in all the cotton growing States. 
It looks to as as if the ties* was at 
hand to call the primary meetings of 
the Conservatives of Rockingham to 
ssemble in their reepeotiva districts. 
The chairman, C. A. Yanoey, Esq., is 
ill at this time, and perhaps for this 
eason no action has been taken. Bat 
wo think the Committee should be 
called together at April Oonrt at latest. 
Since the above was written the fol- 
lowing has been handed to ns:— 
A meeting of the Cocntt Exbctjtive 
Committkk of the Democratic Party of 
Roekingham. will be held at the Sber- 
ift'e office, in Harrisonburg, on Tuesday 
the 13th day of April, at 12 o'clock for 
the transaction of important besiness. 
A full meeting is earnestly desired. 
WHEAT. 
In Baltimore on Monday the wheat 
market was reported as follows: South- 
ern wheat $1350)11.40. Sales of spot 
Winter rod 1.36, 1.36^, 1.37. April, 
1.36J; May, 1.3501 354; Jon®' 1-32J 
July 1.18301.19401194 
Will the clerks of the Blalne burean, 
at Washington, please disoontinne 
sending us Blaine documents T Wo 
don't go for the Maine Blaine, never 
did and have no intention of over do- 
ing so, and it is a waste of campaign 
material to send it to os. The Blaine 
column in this neighborhood is a very 
thin affair. . 
The question, to which the attention j ^ 
of all Conservatives \s invited, is not as | ^ 
to whether Virginia owes five, ten, j ju 
twenty, thirty or forty millions of dol- la 
lars, but whether they will lend them- w 
selves to the advancement of the per- 
sooal ambitions and schemes of Gen. s| 
Mahone, even if it results in the cast- p. 
ing of the electoral vote of Virginia j 
for the Republican candidate, although 
that candidate be the "Duke of Ameri- 1 
ca"—Grant. Will tho Conservatives ^ 
of Virginia favor tho "strong govern- 
ment" views of Grant ? That's the ^ 
question. The question of State in- ^ 
debtedness does not enter into this. ^ 
We have received the dissenting 
opinions of Mr. Justice Field, of the 
U. S. Supreme Court, on "the validity e 
of the election laws of Congicss," and 1 
"the right of Congress to punish offi- | 
cars of a State for the manner in j - 
which they discharge their duties nn- 
def State low." We return thanks to ( 
tho sender, and shall preserve them 1 
because of their value, being an inter- 
pretation of constitnlional law at va- 
riance with cust^haary decisions of j 
later years. Emaoating from Judge 
Field, they are strong and sound as 
usual. 
"FOSTEK, HOLD THE FORT!" 
A good deal of worthless gabble has 
been expended by readjnster papers in 
reference to Dr. Foster, editor of the 
"Liberal," areadjuster paper published 
at Alexandria, Vo., an edition of whose 
paper was thrown into the Potomac, 
which he has printed in Washington. 
From tho Alexandria Oazetle wo see 
that it was not because of politics that 
the "Liberal" was so treated, and tbat 
the offense was not committed by con- 
servatives, funders or democrats, but 
by readjusters, one of whom was a 
chairman of a ward reodjuster com- 
mittee. The attempt by the Whig and 
its lesser luminaries to saddle the 
crime upon onr party or partisans has 
turned out a failure, yet so far none of 
them have had the manliness to tell 
the truth in regard to the matter, and 
let the falsehood go uncontradicted. 
The Alexandria Oazelte says; 
The Richmond Whig is enjoying a 
great excitement, all to itself, over the 
recent assaults upon Dr. Foster, a rad- 
ical and readjnster from the extreme 
Northwest, by some of his political as 
sociates in this city. It says it knows 
a groat deal more about the matter 
than we suppose. Perhaps it does; 
Tho following letter to the Ports- 1 
mouth Times, a Readjnster organ, 1 
makes a good point. Perhaps there ' 
are among onr readers some Read- 
jnsters who will be able to "see it": 
The Mixed Eleotoeal Ticket and 
the Cause of Readjustment.—The "Jast 
ditch" of the Funders has always been 
that the Federal Government will not 
permit Virginia to dispose of her debt 
as it may please her to dispose of it 
without the consent of her creditors. 
It has always been their boast that, 
inasmnoh as roadjnstment means im- 
pairing tho obligation of contracts, the 
Supreme Court of tho United States, as 
a last resort, will take the matter in 
hand, and reaffirm the decisions of our 
own Oonrt of Appeals; and tbat the do- 
oisions of the courts will then be made 
operative through the power of the 
Government at Washington. And yet 
we are told that, in the name of Vir- 
ginia's interests, tho Readjusters mast- 
join hands with the Ropublioans, 
march shoulder to shoalder with tho 
party that is clamoring for a stronger 
Federal Government and is now openly 
engaged in stamping ont the last ves- 
tige of sovereignty in the States. It 
will not do, gentlemen. Your new de- 
parture in favor of a mixed electoral 
ticket would, if successful, turn Vir- 
ginia over, bound hand and foot, to 
the cruelty of the very capital that 
grew great on the losses and suffer- 
ings of the southern people from the 
war. 
The "bloated bondholder" would 
then indeed have the people, and es- 
pecially the poor people, of Virginia 
st where he wants them. When the 
mb goes into partnership with the 
wolf, the lamb is soon "eliminated" 
and is seen no more. Readjustment 
in coalition with Republicanism would 
hare tho same sad fortune. Beware, 
my friends, beware! 
l A Bona-Fide Readjustee. 
become more sparse and the difficulty 
of travel inoreases, a smaller amount of - 
poonlatioa should be embraced within I 
enumeration distriots, for wbioh par- I 
pose it will frequently bo nocesssry to j, 
divide militia, election, or magisterial 
districts, beats, prooincls, or wards of 
parishes, in States where the town or 
township system does not ek'st; and it J 
may sometimes be fonnd necessary to 
divide town and townships to se- £ 
cure a prompt ennmeration. When e 
ever this is done the division should * 
be by some clearly marked boundary, 
as a stream or a county road. It is of f 
more importance tbat the lino of de- ° 
marcation should be clear and nnmis- , 
takable than that the two districte thus ■ 
formed should be exactly equal, either 1 
in territorial extent or in the amonnt ( 
of population. 1 
6. In cities having over 10,000 in- , 
habitants by ths census of 1870, the < 
law requires tbat the ennmeration shall 
be completed within two weeks. An 
active, intelligent ennmerator can eas- 
ily take from 200 to 800 names per day 
in aoity, at least after the first day or 
two. The ennmeration districts may, 
therefore, be safely made to embraoe 
an estimated population of from 2,000 
to 2,500. They should seldom be al- 
lowed to exceed the higher number. 
General Remarks Respecting the Forma- 
tion of Enumeration Districts 
Supervisors should decidedly rid them- 
selves of the notion that it is impor- 
tant that every enumerator should be 
kept employed during the whole of the 
period allowed by law for the enumer- 
ation. The sooner the oensus is taken 
the better it will be taken. The limit 
set in the Act of March 3, 1879, is ■ an outside limit, to meet the necessi- 
ties of individual oases. Where two 
' equally good enumerators, can be ap 
pointed, who will complete the canvass 
in two weeks, it is better than to have 
'• one enumerator carrying on tho work 
> for a month. The principal and prima 
t ry object of the canvass is to obtain a 
i roll or list of inhabitants, with certain 
t particulars as to sex, age, color, place 
I of birth, occupation, physical condi- 
t tion, &o. Tho more highly looaliZad 
1. the enumeration is made, the smaller 
the danger of omitting families and in- 
- dividnals; the more accurate and oora- 
e complete will be tho statement of the 
MISCELtANKOUS. New AdVffitiaehiehis. 
PUBLIC SALE 
-—OF- 
AN EnoyclftpafedU !n 70 roU., oW Ifl.OOO p»«e*; 10 per Cfut. mor* matter than any Knoyclopodia 
ever before puMiafted In thl« country, and eold, nand- 
aomely and well bound, in cloth for |10, In half mo- 
rocco for $1C. and printed on ftna heavy paper, wide marRlnt, bound In half Huaala, gilt lop, forJW—en 
enterprise eo extraordinary tbat ita aucceaa, beyond 
all precedent In book pabliablng. may be fairly claim- 
ed to Inaugurate a LtftrAr^f ItevoluUon. Thh Libraht or UwiVKBaAi. Kmowlbimik la a re- print entire of tho last < 187b| Edinburgh edition of 
"Chambers' EuojclopTTtdl*," with about 40 pat dotiv. 
of new matter added, npon topics of apaclal Interest 
to American readers, thus making It equal in cbamo- i I lertsr to any aimllnr work, better than any other 
suited to tho wants of the great majority of those who 
consalt works of reference, and altogether the lateet EucyclopRu'ia In ttia flcM. SPECIMEN VOLUMES lb ellhnr Btyle will bn Mbt .tyl «efor examination with prlrlI»«B of raturn on raoelpt of proporltonata prloo par volnma. ^ SPECtAZi DISCOUNTS to all early aubacrthjri, 
ami oztra dtacounta to olnba. Full partiou lafa with deacriptire oatalogua of many other etandard worxa 
equally low In price, sent tree. 
leidino pnrNciPi.Es or the American BOOK EXCHANGE: I, Pnblleli only booka of real yalue, II. Work npon tbe baala of prtiml mtt of maklnB book*, at-ont half what It waa a faw yeara ago. IU. Sell to buyers dlract. and aavo them the BO or 60 per cent, commission commonly allowed to 
^^V^The cost of books when made 10,00# at a Uhie la but a fraction of tho cost when mkde 600 at a time- 
adopt the low price and aell the large quantity. V. Use good type, paper,.etc», do ckreflU printing 
and strong, neat binding, but avoid all ••padding, fat and heavily-leaded type, apohgy paper and gandy binding, which are so oommhhly reEorted to to make hooka appear large and fine, and whlbh greatly add to 
their ooat, but d© not add to their Vkltte. VI. To make |1 and a frlead la better tnan to make $5 and an enemy. 
STANDARD BOOKSt 
F.lbrary of Universal Knowedge, 20 vole., $10, Milman'a Qlbbou'a Rome, 6 vola., $2.60. 
McOaulcy'a History of Rnghmd. 0 vole., $1.6<). Chamber's Cyolopiedla of Eng. Literature, 4 vole., $2. Knight's History of England, 4 vola., $9. Plutarch's Lives of Illuatrious Men. 9 vols., $1.60. Oolkle'a Life and Worda of Chrlat. 60o. Young's Bible Concordance, 811,000 refeiwncea (pre- paring.) $2.60. Acme Library of BiOgrapby, 60o. BoOk of Fables. iEanp. etc.. illnstrated, 60o. Milton's Complste Poetical Worka, 60c. ghakefcpeare's Complete Works, 75o. 
w orks of Dan Is. trahslated by Cary, 60c. Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40o. The Koran of Mohammed, translated by Bale, 86c. Adventurvs of Don Quixote, lllds., iOc. Arabian Nights, Illustrated, 60o, Bunyan'a PHgrlm'li Progress, lllus., 60o. Robinson Crusoe, lllus., 60o. Munobauson and Qnlllver'a Travels, lIThs., 60c. Stories add DalUds, by C. T. Alden. lllua., $1. Acme Library ofuoderh Classics, 60o. American Palrioiiam, 60©. Talne's Hlatory of Eng. Ltteratnrs, 76e» Cecil's Book of Natural Ilirtory, $1. Pictorial Bandy Lexicon, BBo. Sayings, by anthor of Sparrowgrass Papers, 60o. Mrs. Hemana' Poetical Worka, 76c. Kitto's Oycloptedla of Bible Lltefatdre, 2 Vols.. $2. Rollln'a Ancient History. $2.26, Smith's Dictionary of ths Bible, lllus., $1. 
Valuable Real Estate 
Take notice, that i wild, a? aiJmints- trator de bonla nun, o. t. a., of Daniel D. Dovel, deoeaaed, proceed to aell at public auction. 
On Monday, A-prll lotn. 1880, (COOHtT COXTBT DAT.) (the mineral tract of 130, acre, baring been aold 
aa adrertiaad on Wedneaday. March Slat, IMOi.l 
at the front door of the Court Honae of Booklngbam Conntr, Virginia, at 1 o'clock P. M., on aald day, tho following Real EaUte of which aald Dorel died 
aelaed, and which la directed, under the wUl of eald D. D. Dovel. to be eold et public auction, Tlx: 
k Portion of tbe'" Home Farm," 
lying In the Ooitnty of Rooklngham. adjoining Wm. Blglar, Lncloa Dorel and Shepherd MoOoy, aeid land lying on the Rhenandoah Blrer. abont four mllaa from Conrad'a Store. The tract to be aold contain. 
Work, of Flarlne Joaeptant, (3. Comic History of the U. B.. Hopklne, Ulna , Mo. Health by Exerclao, Dr. Qeo. H. Taylor, Mo. Health for Women, Dr. Qeo. H. Taylor, Mo. Library. MagaMnt, 10 oenta a nilKBer. »I a yean Library Magaxlne, bound rolnmea, (Mo. Lekrea frolb the Diary at an old lawyer, $1. Eeoh of the eboVb bound In cloth. If by mail, poat- 8,a extra. Moat of the booka are alee pnblithed In 
ne edltlona and One blndlbgt, at higher price., tar-Deecriptira Catalogue, and Tarma to Unba aent 
'TJomltbVbank draft, monhy order, reglatersd let- 
ter, or by exproea. Fractions of one dollar may ba 
sent In noatage stamps. Addrasa po " AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, Tribune Building, NSw York. 
Join. B. Al.pxit, Manager. 
TOO 
more or leea. about one-half clear and ih a gobd itala 
of oulUvatlon, and the reeldne In timber. The 
cleared land haa npon it an orchard of good frnlL 
TERMS OF BALE.—Ona-flfth ol the purchase 
money oaah, the raaldue In four equal annual pay- 
ment., With lutereat from the day of aala, tba par- 
chaser to give bonda. with approred peraonal ao- 
curity, and the tltl# to be ralalnod aa tUUmala to- 
"oire'n thla 26th day of Jannary. ISgfi. D. H. BOL8TON, S. B. C.. And aa auoh Admlolatrator d. b. n. c. 1, a. 
aprg-ts of Denial D. Dorel, deceased. 
REAL ESTATE,  
Commissioner's Sale 
^ —6F— 




SA-TURD-AY, April l6, 1880. 
TBUiftHfAjfT TO THE DECREE RENDERED BY [ the Circuit Court of Rockingham County on the lei day of March, 1880. In the Chancery cause of O, H McCormlck 4 Bro. re. John H. Hopkins' Ex'ora. 4o..the undersigned, Commleetonere. wUl proceed 
to sell et public suction, at the frontdoor of tho GoorVhonse, In Hairiaonbnrg, 
ON 84TDRDAT, APRIL lOm, 1860, 
the following deeorlbad Real Eilsto, belonging to the ©slate of John H. Hopklna, dee'd; . ^ w 1. A Farm on Bbenandoah River, In Bocklngbam 
county, known as the "Blp#" farm, and containing 847 Acres. _ _ ... , ... 9. Fifty (86) Acres of Timber Land adjoining the 
••Horns" tract, now ownsd by Wm. J. Chrlaman. 3. Two 1 racts on Lamb's Ban, one containing SI4 Acres and thb other 182 Acres. 4. Fonr several tracts In Brook s Gap, Til: The 
••Ssyer" tract, eontslning 12T acres5 the "ifry treot, 
containinu 62 acres; the ••John Baxter" track, oop- 
talnlng 116 acres, and the ••Vsn Pelt" tract, contain- ing 6# acres. . TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the phrcbsse money 
ossh in hand, and the residue In three equal annual payments, purchaser executing therefor his bonda. 
with approved peraonal seHhrlty, bearing Interest from the day ol sale, add title to be retained aa alU- 
mate security. CHA8. E. HAAS, WIN FIELD LIOOETT, 
mblS-ts Commissioners. 
REVERE BOUSE. RIOH i^vrvuw 
-FOR  
PERRY DAVIS' 
Department of the Interior,) v 
Census Office, >• h 
Washnstoh, D. 0., Feb. 1,1880. ) r 
Tho following extracts from a letter t 
of instrnotions to Snpervisore of Con- ) 
sus aro repeated for general informa- f 
tion: e 
x. the formation op enumeratioh dis- < 
TBI0T8, I 
Yonr first duty under this commis- 1 
sion will be to propose to thie Office a 1 
plan for the subdivieon of your district ] 
into ennmeration districts, under the 1 
5th section ©£ the Act of March 3, | 
1879. " • ' 
Section 11 of that Act requires that i 
enumeration districts shall not embraoe ) 
to exceed 4,000 inhabitants, according 
to the census of 1870. It is, however, 
the opinion of this Office that only in 
highly exceptional cases should this 
limit bo reached. 
The following points are snggested 
for your guidance in perforruhig this 
duty: 
1. In no case will a part of one 
connty be joined in an enumeration 
district with an another county, or any 
part thereof. 
2. In no case will a town (New En- 
land), or township (the Middle and 
Western States generally), or ward of 
a palish (Louisiana), or militia district 
(Georgia), or "hundred" (Delaware), 
or election district, or magisterial dis- 
trict, or precinct, or beat, be joined in 
an ennmeration district with^ a frao 
tional part of another township, or mi- 
litia district, Ao. In tho oases (found 
mainly in tho newly-settled States) 
where more than one such civil divis- 
ion is taken to form an enumeration 
district, the whole of each civil divis- 
ion so taken must be included.- 
3. In general, every town, township, 
militia district, or other permanent 
1 civil division of the connty should be 
• oonstitated an enumeration district, 
i if tbe estimated population thereof ex- 
[ coeds seven or eight hundred inhabit- 
ants. The only reason which this Of- 
fice could, recognize as sufficient for 
1 making such a civil division a part of 
• a larger enumeration district would be 
the impossibility of securing a oompe- 
^ tent or trnstwortby ennmerator with- 
, in its own limits. 
4. The ennmeration districts must 
1 be made small enough to secure the 
completion of the canvass within the 
limit set by the census law, viz., dnr- 
p ing tbe month of June. To this end, 
. Supervisors will be expected to exer- 
e oise their best judgment, in good faith. but for all that its attempt to create the 
impression that the assaults were made ^ . dl inB.ated on 
.p.. th.ttotoron .c^unl . J ioh.bitont nUo 
radical or repudiation vieviB that he 
may entertain shows that tho Whig 
has been grossly misinformed. The 
most severe and violent in their strio- 
tures upon tho Doctor here are those 
known us readjnstors, and the assaults 
upon bitn were made by readjusters 
end men who bad been soldiers in the 
Fuderal army. 
be enumerated within the time alowed 
by the law will vary greatly, according 
to tbe gaographioal conditions of the 
district and the density or eparseness of 
settlement. In rich agrionltursl re- 
gions 2,000,2,500, or even 3,000 inhab- 
itants may safely be embraced in an 
ennmeration district. As settlements 
required particnlarj. 
The rates of oompensation to enn- 
merators in the several sections will 
be annonnoed as soon as practicable, 
n,—THE APPOINTMENT OF ENUMERATORS 
The most important duty which the 
the Supervisor has to perform is the 
selection of tho enumerator. If this 
is well done the sucoesa of the census is 
seen red. If it is badly done in any 
district, the service will bo discredited, 
the district will bo disparaged in the 
result, and the Supervisors will not es- 
cape blame. 
The following considerations shonld 
be observed in the choice of enumer- 
ators: 
1. The appointments mnsl be nou 
partisan. The fifth section of the Act — 
of March 3, 1879, makes it the duty 
of the Supervisor of the Census "to 
designate to tbe Snperintendent of 
Census suitable persons, and, with the 
consent of said Superintendent, to em- 
ploy such persons as ennmeratora With 
in bis district, one for each snbdivision, 
and resident therein, who shall be select 
ed solely with reference to their fitness, 
and without reference to their political or 
party affiliations, according to their ap- 
portionment approved by the Superin- 
iident of Census," &o. 
Fhe Snpervisor's oath covers this 
mlly with tho more positive require- ■nts of tho oensus act. Every Super- 
or must swear that he will make 
i selection of enumerators wifhont 
erenoe to political or party affilia- 
ns. It is hoped that eo plain a pro- 
lion of law will command tbe ebeer 
1 obedience of all; bat tbe CenoBs Of- 
e will, if it shall appear to be neces 
ry, insists on its part, npon a full 
mpliance, in good faith, with this 
qnirement. But the intention of the 
w is not to bo fnlly carried ont mere 1 
by appointing indifferently from the J 
•litieal parties which divide the coun- 
y. The men soleoted, to whatever 
irty attached, shonld be men so fair 
id moderate in their political feelioRS 
i to give an assnranoe not only that . 
icy will not pervert their trnst to par- 
Ban purposes, or in any way abuse 
le opportunities of their position, but ] 
so that statements and representa- 
ons made to them by persona of dif- 
irent political affiliations, respecting 
le matter with which enumerators 
re charged, will be received witbont 
rejndice, and considered as repeclful j as if emanating from political as- 
Doialea. 
2. Tbe appointments shonld be made 
rith reference to physical aetivity, and 
o aptness, naatness and aoooraoy in 
rritiog and in the use of figures.— 
Cheae requirements are scarcely more 
n the interest of the census than in 
be interest of the enumerator himself. 
Jnless tbe offioers appointed be fairly 
iroficient in all clerieal exercises, ha 
vill find bis dnties to be very trying 
tnd his pay very meager. To appoint 
>ld or broken men to this duty (as Su- 
pervisors will, on all sides, be pressed ■o do) would not be an act of charity, 
ant of cruelty. 
The censae requires active, energet- 
ic men, of good address and readiness 
with tbe pen. Only each can do the 
work with satisfaction to tbe Govern- 
ment or profit to themselves. 
In general yonng men are to be pre- 
ferred for the eervioe. 
The Superintendent is aware of no 
rea on, existing in law, for regarding 
women as ineligible for appointment 
as enumerators. Each Supervisor must 
he tbe judge for himself whether such ] 
appointments, in any nnmber, would 
be practieally advantageous in bis 
own district. It ia clear tbat in many 
regions such appointments would be 
highly objectionable; but the Superin- 
tendent ie not prepared to say that lo- 
calities may not be fonnd where a can- 
vass of the population by women could 
be conducted without any disadvant- 
age being enooontered by reason of the 
sex of (be enumerator. 
It is deemed to be an important sug- 
gestion that snpervisors of Census 
should, as far as possible, have in mind 
in each district one eligible person who 
might be appointed, ia the event o f 
the failure of tbe ennmerator through 
death, disability, or other cause, to 
complete the oeusns of his district.— 
Tbe work of the oeueoe cannot be al- 







A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
rDR INTERNAL AND UTERRAl USE, 
la a nrti onre for all tho dlxeasea for which It Is recommended, 
and is always PERFECTLY SAFE in tho bands 
of even tho most Inexperienced persons. 
It la a saro and quick remedy for COtlotlS, SORB THROAT, CHILLS, and Similar troubles; alTorda inatant 
relief In tho most mollgnsnt forms of DIPHTHERIA, and la tho best known remedy for Rhcumatlam and Meuralgla. 
ThS Oldest, Best, and Most Widely Known 
Family Medicine In the World. 
It lu>, keen need with snch wonderthl •farce,. In all 
parts of tho w orld for CRAMPS, CIIOLKILA, mAKUHtKA, DYSENTERY, and all BOWEL COMPLAIMTS tbat It li 
considered an unfailing euro for these diseases. 
Has stood the test of Forty Years' OonatAht 
Use In all Countries and Climates. 
It la RECOMMENDED by Phyatelana, MUslonmHci, Ministers, Managers of Plantations, Work"®""P*'■lfd 
Factories, Nurses In Hospitals—In short by Ererybody, 
Everywhere, who has ever given It a trial. 
I IT* IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT. 
It should always be used for Pain In the Back and Side, 
and brings speedy end permanent relief in aU cases of Bruises, 
00
 N'o^Sy ft *fli annually 
. times Its cost In doctors' bills, and Its price brings it 
wuhln tba^hor all. It 1, Mid at a»e., SOe.. and •! pet 
botUe" anil caubo obtained from all druggists. 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
Hrs. M. C. LUPT0S, PROPBIETBEtA 
C. K. * J. it. Lupton, Hansgers. 
This House has bean thorcnghly repaired and fur- 
nlshod throughout with new and testy furniture. Ie 
eonvontently located to the telegrsph o«ce( banke and 
other baslneu hdtlMfl: 
IS EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will alweye be supplied with the beet the 
town >nd city markete afford. Attentive servant a «m- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is edimcCtefl With th« Hotisa. 
.The SpoUwood Hotel la alao uqder onr manage- 
ment. No bnr-rqoni la ctfaiiected with the or 
- - — ♦ •« [»pr8 80-tf Spotewood Hotel. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I Proprietors. 
(inhli-eow-lfl 
WICHOILSwSHEPARD & C O-Battle M,M. IE B Ifc* O'V quiqinAL. AWPONLY CENUINE 
NEW SPRING CLOTHING 
AT 
Tte Grani ainl Cliliict firase!! 
D. M. SWITZER & SON 
Experience more than ordinary pleasure in offering to 
the inspection ol their many cuatomorB and tho p«b- lio generally the auporb stock of 
QRIOINAL AND ONLY 
Ycnm ur-i'i-OMRPruM* nnu x UHMDM"--dcaliRg- tprni, laneisaus a ucwa* icuhra.ii..o for ■nperlor goa.1. a.td l.oiu«&or» olbmj* R lavartBin R The vromltYful fJAtpTsllf® A n'jr VE#*dTonMoflblaefy hatdriva other ^ 
ourdeceived 
at *11, ffofc tUo ••OKitilAAL" ©nd tho ••GEMJIAF. «||g5gS 
rr0frV»VLr full ••Ptlentara call on our or write to i/f-Tr Uluiiratc.1 ClrcnlHrJ, which wo mail free. AdJres. 
KIGKOLS. SHEPAUD & CO., Battle Creek, Mtch [mhll-Cin] 
ThresMiss; Kacltinh'rT *"£4 Povtablo 
and Trnc-l lon Enging*.- 
T1TE STANDjIKU of excellence throughout tho Grain- ■""ma'tCMLESS tor nr.lo-S.Tlnv, Tliiic.3.Tlaf, P.rf«it 
- or W.tcrl.1. Ft/ocHoj * 0r 1-or" wo-faA.ui,, jiLwst new, e«* of S oJ^. .n.ny Work in aS kflWl ol 
* Orfan, *4 fntoJiSli .tX inlS .OMo-hd Tkinfaroc l„ Vl*x Tlnmihr, Illover. all other Boeds. . . 
"mole ti-li.K loss tl ta on. half the a»ua» |<«rs «t»4 bcHi. ^ ETa'AM.E^iOlNEK with spsclal" futures of Fower, goje.. V.-lSrr.^Powor 
t.»» 1-1 tVir-w-novrsr : *l«o * «>-l«« hupro^W Ilounietl Horse-Powers. thU Uoose. wllhouV ehafage of ntunc, 'ocatlwu, * m*n*go- 
jnat to hand. To enumereto in detail would take too 
' much Yaluable time and perplex tho readpr. We therefore invite one and all to come and see ua. guax- 
anteclng that the eqnal of our stock of goods, in 
"style, qoality and price, cannot be found in Kock- ingham. Thia la no idle b'oaat ; we moan jtm what 
we soy. Come to Fee ua, when yon wapt Spring Suiia, Coats. Panta or Vesta, Spring pvercoals, Ulatora, Hats. Gent's Furuiahing Goods and Nqtlona, Including Gloves and Hosiery. We have them in vanety.. gar Do not forget our admonition tfnd invitation to | 
all. for we feel sure we can save you money and oan furnish you the beat goods in fnarket ai the same time. Bespoctfully, .      m m- n TWT X m rf TR IB *• afYHT 
xprSlMO. D. M. SW1TZF,R 4 SON. 
PISSOLUTIOS K0T1CE. 
EVERY FARMER I 
TV<-»i fox* 3VflLl»«oxx.rl 
the iuheerlber h.vlng the egsnoy for the eele of 
the public lends, grented to ths St. Loot, end Hen Frenoieco Beilraed, would cell the ettention of pertles . 
DEiffllllbliVCJ TO EMIGItA-TEJ 
to these lends, now offered At from $3 to $10 per mere, 
on seven yeer¥ time (efbspt 10 per cent, of tho pur- 
oheee.) Tbeeo lends ley on etch side of the reilraed. In tho heert of Boulhwe.t Mlseourl, end ere unsar- peBscd in "fertility for Corn, Wheet, Tobecco, Hemp, Flex; the Qret.Ss, or Stock Eelslng. 
—ALSO— 
Two Hundred Improved Farms 
In tha same section, of froih 40 to 1,000 acres, at froas, t6 to $30 pet act-o, dh good tertha of payment. Tha lands will yield 60 to ^0 btlsheia W corn, 20 to 25 bushels of wheat, two to three tone df hay per acre, 
and are fine for blue Grass end Stock Kaieing. JOT A party ia now forming In different parts ©$ Virginia to vialt these lands, with h View to purobee© 
nd sottloment. Fare i-oturndd to parties buying. For full particulars call uptfh, ot oonUnunlcate (eo- 
clbaiug stamp) with 
HENRY Me PRICE; Agent, 
•ep36-ly Aiitiooh. V*. 
Commissidiier^s Sale 
"OURSUANT TO A DKOREB 0* CIRCUIT J7 Court of Rockingham County .rendered In the 
chancery cause Qf David Flooi'e adln'r va. John Ker- lin, Ac.," at the Mky Term, 1879, of said court. 1 aball, 
offer, at the front door of the Coiirt-houee, In Har- 
rlaonburg, at public dhbiioti, 6n 
SATURDAY, APRIL 16TH, 1880, 
B1XTT ACRES OF L4ND—an uhdivlded intereat In 
' the farm bwimd by John Kerlin, and on which h© 
now resides, lying on Smith's Creek, In Rockingham 
coduty, And adjoining tbe lands of Cyrus Rhodes and' 
others. There are no Improvemento upon the tract, | but It ia of good quality of farming land. The land, 
will be surveyed off to the purchaser, and will be 
equal in qnallty to the residue of the lend. TERMS OF SALE.—Cash in hand for ooate of aull 
and expenses of sale, tbe residue In one. two and 
three years, with intoreet from the dey ol eele, the purchaepr gtvlng , bond. with approved personal ae- 
onrlty, and the title to bo rctdiued es nlUmate •»- P curity! 0HABLE8 E. BAA8, 
'' aililS-ta Bpocial Commia.ionrr 
^ COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
l Shenandoah. River Land! 
e rhY VIRTUE of a decree rendered In the Chancery, 
r- 1 > oanee of J. O. H. Miller va». H. Draper. 4a. et 
n the January Term, 1880, of the Circuit Court, I will 
t- ON SATURDAY, THE 24TH DAt OF APRIL, 1880, 
t* offer for sale on the premises, tho tract of land "Itaa- 
' ted on tho Shenaudoah River, about — miles Norlh or 8
' Conrad's Store, containing about 123 ACRES, pnr- lg chased by J. H. Draper of B O. Patterson. Gommla- 
siouer in the cause of Kirtley'a adm'r, vs. KlrUey*. fcc. The land la near tho line of th© Shenaadoah Valley R. R., 1b th gpod condition, of good quality, l0, and is a valuable farm. ,■ .. . - , ; TERMS:—One-third cash dm. day of aale, the bal- 
ance in one and two yeara Wtfh interest from day of, 
aale, purchaser to giro bond tor deforrOd payments. ED. S. CONRAD, 
^ ^ Commissioner. 
Yanoey k Conrad. Att'y^-nff26-4w . 
REMOVAL! REMOVAL 1 
OJET" TTMIil 
Boston Boot & Shoe House 
* 
I have removed to tho etand late ooonpied by Wm. P. Grove, in order to en 
large my etook of 
BOOTS, SHOES, HITS-GENTS' 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
HABRiaoKBUBG, Va., April 1,1896. 
Notlde ia hereby given that the Ik.te firm of BREN- NAN k SOUTHWICK has beOn this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. Mr. P. F. SOOTH WICK baa pur- 
chased tho lutereBt of Mb. J. L. BRENNAIJl ! conimtle to do business at the old atend. Mr. Sonth- 
wlck has asanraed al' of the liabllltiea of the late firm, and Is authorized to collect all debts duo the Ute firm. Very BeepectfrUy. 
«pr8-3l P. F. feUTHHIGK. 
in n^w Quarters 
With New Spring Goods! 
GEO. S CHRISTIE, 
The Old ReliaMe MercMnt Tailor and ClotMer! 
Respectfully reminde the public genermlly thxt he hxe 
remoTcd to Wllton'e new building, next door to WU- 




HOOD'S GREAT BOOR 
OJB* TEEE3 
  — 
ADVANCE AN® EETCREAT, 
Personal Experience U the fl«t« HUtea and Cma-' federate SUtea Arrafeif > 
BY GK*. J. B. HOOD, 
Lite tleninani-Oeneriil Ootrferafc Aatee Xt&J pub- Hthod fo? , 
Tho Hood Orphan MettM'M Fund 
BT Gknxh.L O. T. BKAI^IIKCARD, 
NEW OKtKANS, IBOd." 
The entire prooeedt arising frcltf rte' rtle of thlfc 
,ork ere deyoted to Tlta Hood Orphan Mecjorlar 
I will cell them CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST. Call Bud convince 
vourself. Being thankful for past patronage, I eolioit a continuance of tbe eame, 
S. LSLHiXISI 
Kcxt tu Sbacklott'g Hardware Store. 
New Spring Goods, | 
to which he Invitee attention. Hie stock embrecee- T piece goods and clothing, alaO Gent's Furnishing witl Goods, of latest stylos and suited to the season. Ha vtai 
will sell et short profits end InviteB a call from all in of want of anything In his lin©. ^ ^ 
Ho continues the Tailoring buslnoss a© horoCofore, Wit and employs fti>t olass workmen. IB cut and finish Hal 
••Excelsior" is his motto, and he will use his best ox- to l 
ertions to matotain it. , • b j! Don't fhil to give mo a call at my now place 9t wun- G 
ness, and I pledge my beet efforts to render satlwao- or < tion RespectfvUy, • P1 
apr81886 O. B. 0HRIST1E. ton 
wMIaT hark. I 
-I WILL BUY oood- 
Fund, which Is Invested In United States Registered Bonds for the nurture, cere, supportahd eduoatlpn of 
the ten Infante deprived of their p.renuUst eulhmer 
at New Orleens. (the melancholy Incldenta of whlcn 
nd bereavemrnt are still fresh In the public tniad.) Tho book la »u elegant octavo, containing 860 pages,. 
with a'fibs ebotograph likeness and aline eteel engra- 
ving, made'eiprasaly for thla work, four large tnap. 
- •' . .. ^ , A ti 1 4n lv.vvHar.mo rtraV F.ntflilll 
KTOTPIOEJ- 
WS80LUTI05 OF PARTNERSHIP. 
The partnership heretofore existing between WM. MILNKS, JR.. and J. P. UOUCK. le this day dlssol- ved by mutual consent by the withdrawal of J. F. 
HOUCK. Tbo buslnosB will be continued by MIIa- NE8 BROTH ER8, to whom all claims agalnat the late firm will be presented for settlement, ©nd a© 
well as either of the underslguod, are authorized to 
collect accomit. due the late flnm JR j 
J. P. HOUOK. Shenendoah Iron Works, Vs.. ,. .. March 1. 1880. xnlBit 
• 
STEAM SAW-MILL FOR SALE. 
public sale. BLACK OAK BAKKr 
» That ia properly taken and enred according to 
. . the fallowing dlreactlona. and I will sell at pnbllo auction, In front of the Court- _ 
r^rrr^pm >^0, pav na§h For It (County Orurl dey,) the property known as the J" 
CRAWFORD SCHOOL HOUSE, PftDTl 
being e part of the old and weU-known Gordon farm. PT V E DOLLARS 1307 CQRD There Is one-quarter acre of ground attached. Pbo — " ' * building ia a good one and suitable for a dwelling himee. Terra© mad© known at sale. 
anrS-ts-h J* W. GORDON. 
A Steam Saw-Mlll now in operation In thla county 
th^"rin«,M^^taInratn^a8^m^!^^Xbo^uglS^U | FJlHrn NOTIFY you th.t^IRh.v. glven^np 
I)ioce of timber o j THIS OFF ICR. i the advantage of a long ©xperlonoo to an extensive 
- ...lea^HiH io.hnrnA.nnwar Westinflhoua© pracUo©, and guarantee all meUifil 11 og ten ye*".— 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
pie U f elxt, ecres. jf," 
PlAlso, e splendid 13-horse-power WeeUnghouee Thrpsbing'Machine. feb22-tf 
ractice, a  ara tee all etal ftlll te ears.  L oping to have your support fn tha future as to tho past, 1 remain, Very Reepectfully, FRANK L. HARRIS. Dontlet. 
A LARGE LINE 
JUST RECEIVED 
Irs. A. UEIW. 
.g- Office Main Street, user Episcopal Chtueh, and 
three doora South of the "Revere House." fab 36-tf. 
WM. M. HOWRON, 
Follow at the Itoynl Cixemloal B.eiety, 
London, England, 
In now ooiKluotlnic tlie 
Laluratory of tlie Sbenaafloali Iron forls, 
PACK COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By egrecmeut with the Hon. Wm. Mrtwxs, Ja., ie 
enabled to offer to tba general public ell classea of Ohemicel Analysis, Mineral Water, FerUllaere. Ores, Minerals, Coal. Artldee of Food, and all other eub- 
stances. at ths lowest relsa lo eult tba tinica. Terms 
roasonable. Ourreapondeuoe solicited. del8 
YTIVERT DEBCIUPTION OF JOB PRINTING 1
 Fj executed neatly, proniplly ittd ebeeply at OLD COMMON WEALTH OFFICE. 
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT, 
DELIVERED AT MY MILLS IN Wlifr- 
CHESTER. 
and FOUR DOLLARS on care at any point on the B. 
and O. Railroad from Hancock to Btauntnn; hnt the 
care must bo carefully and closely piled and flllod full 
—all that can bo gotten In them—In order to save freight and oaitaga helo, which are »o much par car, whether tho ear contains much or lltus. 
n- When you ship be sura to advise mo of the NUMBER of your car, that I may know which i© youre, and whau tho Bm* I. uuloeded I wUl eend 
you a Statement and Check for the amount. Don t fall to give mo yoar Poet OMoo eddrees In full, end ©topping station. 
DIRECTIONS: 
Commence taking the Bark aa soon aa It wUl peel 
well—run freely—©ud be sure to take the bark from 
tho uuper part of th© tree and limbs, for tho jyowng berk is more flesby and better thaii the old'bark, 
which le mostly row, the b©rk should not b© broken 
up too much, ©nd musk be of average thickues. a© lb© heavy butt bark by iteclf will not be bought at full price. 
Tho Outside of tbe Bark Mait Always 
Be Kept Up. 
A Good way Is to real on. end on tho log, with 
outside up, which will prevent its CURLING; also 
urotoct the INSIDE from the weather, which being the part ueed muet be kept bright, akd not allowed 
to get wet or mould, which lujureo ita atrangta and 
color, the all-lmportaut parts. 
, —— The Dark must not be bronght In until It la 
cured enough to stark op olosely nor when wet or 





 GERMAN SMITH. 
I,bl3 WlNCUESTKIi. VA. 
With Marble Edgo.TlWe Bbllareend Fllty oantt-m alf Bound Morocco, library stJ^.P in beet Levant I'drkey Morocco, Wll OUT Sldoe and 
K
 08n"be r^ce^p"f^om any person "mlUtog by mal 
or expreas, of die amonnt to a regiiitered letter or bl a postal order, hank draft, or check, a copy wlll tT, 
Immediately aent free of postage, reglatated aa aaoa 
OITho"olmuelta'pnbl«haa'ln the beat atyla of typog- 
raphy. oh etsgiht papdr, wtfh lUnetraUons, executed 
as highest spedmens of art. • The author, the auhjaot, the purpose, all alike ran-, der it worthy a placa In every Uorary.—on every deak 
—or upon the book ehelf of evhry house In tho ooun- 
tr
 Agents wanted ih every' tovrt and o*™'* •".•j!® 
United Statee. and a preference will be given to hon- 
cralily dlfabhiorged veterane from tho army. . , Td the ledles, who feel a deairt to oxpraaa ihalr 
sympathy with Tha Hood Orphan Memorta! Fond, the sale of this book among tholr f 
will afford an excellent way of oontributtng enbetan tlal aid to eo deeerving a canee. . . ..c (.jji For Terms, Rates to Agents, etc.. addrsss wltn fuu 
January 3°. 1880. Mow ^ . 
SPRING CLEANING $P! 
Tho season la nthAnff-and! am ready th resume' 
operations in my old bitalneee;ot 
Whitewashing and Kaleomining. 
Jam'prepared lo give iptlefaotfon. . I® 
move ftfrnlture or carpets. I undemtand my bual 
ness, will worlf at reaeonable prioaa '^ "Per' "® pains to render'aAUefaotlon. I nee only beet materl- 
al to my work. . , a s I refer to Mrs. L. A 0*1 V" 
. Dr. HIU, Mrs. F. L. Harrtiq end otbera, where my 
work can ba seen. .. , . , . 
Those wishing KAL80MININ4 d^ wW ^d H to 
their advantage to have it don© Defbr© fly© gel nu 
WANTED! WANTED t 
ON BAST-MARKET STREET. 
CHOICE EXTRA AND SUPER 
Bacon, Lard, Batter, Eggs, Chick- 
ensjlTurkeys, &c., &c. 
JNO. G. EFPINOERf A«tF 
mll.2m   _ 
jjAXB. STRING 8TVLE8 
ALL kinds of legal blanks kept eoaatautly on kan 
at this Office. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HABRISONBCRG. VA. 
Thobsdav Moeninq, April 8, i860. 
J. K. SMITH, Editor and Pobltaher. 
Terms orSabttrtptloB I 
two dollar's a tear; «i roll six months. 
paper aent opt of RocAlngbam county, uu- less paid Cor Id Mtlvnnoa. Tiro money must Aocmnpa- 
ny tli« oijdor for tiro paper. All knlroctlpUoiro out of tfca county frtll be dlnconUnned promptly at tho ex- piration of tbo time paid fdr. 
X-rt.vortIwiiiff Tlxitom t 
1 squaro (UttllnoB oflbl«type,)onelnMertloii, tl*00 1 •• »aoh MnbMeddent Inaorllon,  tO 1 -   IO-OO 1 *• six   •■O0 
Tcxxfux ADTWtTtrEKXMTH $10 for tho flrit Aqnxri >i 0 
$Mn We uoh Additional Aqnare per year 
PA irtuionaL Cabdb $1.00 a Uncperyear. For flte 
llaat or laaa $0 per year. 
BPnaneft ffonoxa 10 centa per line, aach loaertlon 
Jtlladterllelngbllle duo In adrance. Yearly adrerU 
aar'a dlsooxtlnulng before the oloae Cf the year, wll. 
^4 obaigedtransient rates. jgyAdlreee all letters or other mail matter te Tfix Old OoMMOirwxALTB. Harrieenburg, Va. 
[Eatered at the Poat-offloa at Barrisonburg, Va., as Beoond-elass Matter.] 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Narrow Escape from Drowning.—On 
Sunday morning, March S8th, we learn from 
the Salem "Conservative," Bev. Peter Shick. 
•1, of the Lutheran Church, came very near 
being drowned in Boanoke river, near Lang- 
horne'e Mille, just above Salem. He had 
started on horseback to the church, in what 
is known as "the Bend" neighborhood, 
where; he had an appointment to preieh at 
11 o'clock that morning. Tho river was 
considerably swolen from the recent rains 
bat wss not past fording. When Mr. S. had 
gotten well into the stream where the chan- 
nel was deepest and the current very swift, 
his horse stumbled and fell throwing him 
over hie head into tho water, his body being 
completely submerged. He had tho presence 
of mind to hold his breath and thus pre- 
vented strangulation. Owing to the srtift- 
ness of the current, he was carried rapidly 
down stream,and being encumbered with a 
heavy overcoat and other wrappings-, was 
unable, for some time, to keep his feet or to 
get out of tho ewift water. At length, how. 
ever, after being carried a considerable dis- 
tance down the river, lie succeeded in get- 
ting out of the current and crawling to the 
hank, for by this time he was too much ex- 
hausted and benumbed to be able to wade 
out. No one wag present to give him any 
assistance, but he made his way to the house 
of an old colored woman near by who did 
all she could to render him comfortable, till 
a messenger could be sent to iefomhis fam- 
ily of what had happened On learning of 
the accident, his son, Mr. T. 0. Shicksl, 
took a buggy and a change of Clothing and 
went for his father, who is now at home 
and doing Hwell, having suffered no serlons 
harm from his unexpected baptism, save 
that of great physical exhaustion. 
That Cave.—Mr. B. 3. for B. B.) Zirkle 
has less common sense, in our poor judg- 
ment, than we had given him credit for, but 
there is no telling what the regular reading 
of a libeious and scurrilous paper will bring 
n man to. It is almost unnecessary to say 
that Mr. Z. does not subscribe for the Com- 
monwealth. Let us see what tho "Page 
Courier" says: 
"Smith, of the Commonwealth, ntrnck 
the proprietor of the New Market Caverns 
a square blow when he published the nig- 
gardly price offered "by the man with a hole 
in the ground" for publishing the advertise, 
ment of his illumination and who then 
charges $1 00 admission to his cave. We 
published the notice more as a matter of in- 
formation than for remuneration."—"Page 
Courier," April 1. 
So the fabulous sum of 00 cents was also 
offered to the ComtTim, the only paper in 
Page county. And the offer to the Rock- ■iXGHASjl TfEGISTKR, of this plaCe, was tho 
same. Hence the allusion to "size, circula. 
tion, and influence," as to price offered by 
Mr. Zirkle, lacks the essential of truth ne- 
cessary to make his statement effective. 
And 50 cents was all that was offered to any 
newspaper in the Valley to publieh the 
great notice of the Eaator illutaiuation for 
which $1.00 per head was asked for admis- 
sioU. So we first stated and now repeat. 
A WORKHOUSE HEEDED. 
A workhouse is one of the lUstitutiona 
needed badly in this town. There is a class 
of law breakers In our mldskt whose cases 
cannot bo reached by any other means. To 
send them to )sll do»s So good, for toany Of 
them don't get a "eqnare meal" except when 
boarding with Davy Rolston, who feadB well, 
a fact this vary class has discovered, and 
they would rather go to jait, ks long as ths 
corporation will pay their board there, than 
anywhere else. A fine cannot be made ont 
of them, aud there is no recourse for the 
Mayor except turn theiu loose to prey upon 
the community or send them to jail, which 
is a matter of expense to the people of the 
town. 
The remedy Hel lb providing a workhouse, 
where their labor will pay for tbelrkeeping; 
a place where they will be compelled to 
work, at that. This is batter than the chain- 
gang, for that allows them too much liberty, 
and it has no terrora comparatively. That 
is out-of-doors work, and some prefer it to 
Inearceratibn. Than females are never put 
upon the chain-gang, and are parmtttsd to 
lay in jail, fire snmptnously and at public 
expense, and when the corporation is tired 
Of paying board for them, ther are turned 
ont refreshed and rejuvenated to begin again 
the very orimas for which they were pre- 
viously tried and convicted. 
We earnestly ask the attention of the 
Council to this important matter. It is im. 
portant to tax payers as a financial measure; 
it is important to every good citlsan who 
desires to see healthy morality prevail, and 
who cares for the social welfare of ths town. 
We sincerely hope this snggestion may re- 
ceive prompt attention and coBslderation. 
A workhouse is certainly needed. 
Sale '6'f In6N Lands.—On Wednesday 
last, Slst of March, In accordance with ad- 
vertisement in this paper, the 1360 acre tract 
Of mineral lands, belonging to the estate of 
D. D. Dovel, deceased, lying principally in 
Page county, was sold at public auction in 
front of the Conrt-house in this place. It 
brought $4.10 par Acre and was bought by 
Qeb.'J. E. Roller, Jno. Donovan, B. B. Botts 
and others. It is said to be a valuable piece 
of iron land, and whilst the price is more 
perhaps than was expected to be realised 
from it, yet when the Shenandoah Valley 
ll. R. is completed through Page and passes, 
as it will, through the tfact, it will be great- 
ly increased in value and the purchasers will 
doubtless realize a handsome sum upon their 
Investment. 
By reference to advertikbment to-day it 
will be seen that the Home tract Will he 
Bold on April Court day, 19th inst. 
Andrews' Bazar for April.—This model ■journal will he welcomed by all ladies in- 
terested in the mysteries of the toilette. 
The style of "Andrews' Bazar" ara justly 
popular, and those in the April number are 
new and in advance of those of any othei 
publication. When we consider the sitpe- 
rior attractions presented by this Model 
Family Paper, its subscription pries only 
tone dollar per annum, and Aee that every 
eubscriber is presented free with fifty cante' 
worth of Andrews's Pinned Paper Fashions, 
we are obliged to acknowledge it as at least 
one case where the reading public get full 
value received for the money they'expend. 
We would advise those of our readers who 
are unacquainted with ths merits of the Ba- 
zar to send ten cents, for a sample copy, to 
w. R. Andrews, Publisher, Tribune Build 
ing. New York. 
Water,—The water question is again ag 
itatiug the public mind, end although we 
have for some time been silent upon the 
subject, yet we have not fofgotten it. We 
tow call attention tto it, and ask in behalf of 
the people, what action, if any, has been 
taken T What are tho prospects for the fu- 
ture? What propositions have been laid 
before the authorities 1 What investigations 
of the subject have been made ? It is no 
use to disguise or attempt to Ignore the fact: 
that the Council to be elected in July next 
Will be voted for in refereuce to this ques- 
tion. 
Answers to the nbovt qaestions may do 
mush tosatiefy public feeling upon this Im- 
portant subject.- 
SOCIAL RIPPLES. 
BY ONE OF OUR SPECIAL CONTRIBUTORS. 
On Thursday night of last week the la- 
dies and gentlemen of the "Javenlle Frater- 
ty," gave another hop at the residence of 
Mrs. Margaret Ott, Which we are informed 
surpassed, in point of numbers, music, 
health, weatlh, beauty and time, any of the 
past performances of the j. f. 
Tho j. f. oh this occasion violatad their 
rules by extending to a chosen few (d. m. of 
a d. c.) special inyitations, and said d. m. 
bf a d. e. instantly availed themselves of 
the opportunity to he present, "don't yon 
forget it." 
We heartily endorse these sooisl gather- 
ings of our young people as a means of in- 
structing and elevating the moral standard 
of the young men of this place, who would 
otherwise be more apt to visit other places 
of amnsement, not calculated to bestow 
upon them that gentlemanly deportment 
and respect for the "fair sex" that a more 
constant communication and association with 
young ladies teaches them. 
Mj«s Maggie Davidson, of Lexington, Vs., 
now attending the A F. Seminary,at Staun- 
ton, is spending the Easter holidays with 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. B. Lurty, of this place 
Miss Kate Smith, daughter of Judge John 
Green Smith, of Staonton, Va., is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Sbantts, of this city. 
PERSONAL. 
On Tuesday last our young friend, Mr. 
John L. Bronnan, late of the firm of Bren- 
nan & South wick, took the noon train for 
his old home in New York. Wo part with 
Mr. Brenuan with deep regret, a feeling 
which is sbared with us by a very large 
number of persons in this community.where 
he has resided for four or five years, and 
where'daring his stay, by his gentlemanly 
deportment and business integrity, he has 
won hosts of friends. We hope this is not 
'the last we shall see or hear of Mr. B., and 
trust we may have the pleasure of welcom- 
ing him again to this community, which now 
by his removal loses a very estimable gentle- 
man from among our businessmen. We 
most heartily wish him success wherever be 
may locate, and feel sure he will win his 
way in any community. 
Dr. Bucber will be absent from his office 
in Bridgewater, from Monday 12th to Satur- 
day 17lh of April, 1880. 
Charley Eshman, jr., left on Tuesday for 
Baltimore to make spring purchases cf 
goods. 
THE WEATHER OF THE WEEK. 
Thursday, April 1.—Bright, warm day. 
Evening cool. 
Friday, April 2.—Sun shining clear.— 
Cheerful spring day. 
Saturday, April 3.—Warm, cloudy and 
showery. 
Sunday, April 4.—Morning cloudy and 
warm. Ths wind rose, drove away ths 
clouds and the sun shone ont very warm. 
Wlbd prevailed throughout the day, driv- 
ing many window-shutters together with a 
bang. The evening cloudy followed by 
ahowers. 
tTONDAY, April 6.—Morning bright, clear 
And warm. High wind. 
Tuesday, April 6.—Mild, beautiful dajr. 
Birds singing, aril just the sort of day that 
delights the hearts of the boys who fish 
along country streams. Evening cool, night 
sold. 
WKbNKBDAY, April 7.—Cold aatl cloudy 
morning. 
  
The tnusic loving people of tills commun- 
ity are looking forward with much pleasure 
for the prodnfation of that beautiful cantata, 
"Esther, tho Beautiful Queen," in process 
bf rebsaraai hnder the sqperylslon of the 
Rev. Mr. Eempsr of the Baptist Church. 
The finest musical talent of our towd, vocal 
and instrumental, has been secured to make 
one of, if not ths moat, saccessful musical 
events of the season. 
By notice elsewhere It will be seen that 
Tftl! HABRISONBDRG TANNERY. 
We are sorry that ws have hot Jn this 
town more manufacturing enterprises of 
equal magnitude with this extsheivs estab- 
lishment. This we perhilpa would have had 
wa water facilities to Invite the capital and 
enterpr'.ss necessary to the operation of all 
mannfacturing indnstries. In ths hands of 
Messrs. Houck & Walita, ths Harrisanburg 
Steam Tannery is being opermtsd In s man- 
ner which is comendabis.aod It is really worth 
a trip any time to this busy biva of worksr* 
to see the manner in which they do things. 
There is no silghtlng of work, thorongh- 
ness and perfection of manufacture bslhg 
ths rule. 
The Tannery Is run to iti fail dtpaeity; 
and three hundred sides of first-class leath- 
er is turned ont weekly. We examined some 
sola leather at this establishment a few days 
ago, and we never saw better leather, dor 
judgment wss confirmed by an old tannkr 
who happened in at ths time, End whose 
commendation approached the anperiatiye, 
Tberefors wa do not hesitate, backed by 
competent authority, to lay that the goods i 
goods manofketursd by this firm nre strictly 
speaking flrst-clasi. This rsmlods us, of ^ 
what we noted mentally soms time ago, ^ 
that the sole leather mannfactnrsd hers re- 
ceived the "hi Us ribbon" at ths Stats Fair ' 
at Richmond, last Novsmber, bat by (in sr- ' 
ror, discovered when too late to bs rectified, , 
the award was given to another taonsry. In 
proof of it, ons bf ths iieathsr Committee, ^ 
who had the leather of the other tafinerjr on 
sale and who got ths prsmium for ths leathsr 
hs sold, bought the leather on exhibition 
from oar tannery and paid as high a pries for 
it as be had ever pltid for the leather which 
received ths premmra, and tried hard to get 
more from the Harrisonburg Tannery at ths 
same high price. 
There is no difflcnlty about islllng the 
goods manufactured by Messrs. Houck & 
Wsilis, who have a heavy detnand even 
as far North as Boston. This shows its stand- 
ing abroad, and it is a matter of congratula- 
tion to the manafaetnres as wall as a cred- 
it to the people amongst Whom this Import- 
ant industry is located. 
Their manufacture of harness leather 
stand* so high in market that one of the 
leading harness eBtablishmentaof Baltimore 
gets all they make aod his orders are con- 
stantly ahead of their ability to snpply. But 
we learn that the capacity of the establish- 
ment will be enlarged before a great while, 
and that arrangements looking to that end 
ara being already mads. A recent rise in their 
goods may stimulate them to procssd more 
rapidly than they designed, in enlarging the 
capabilities of this already extensive manu- 
facturing enterprise. 
The tannery was erected and operated for 
for a time by J. A. Lowenbach. Hs expend- 
ed in building, machinery and equipments 
something over $42,000, to which the pres- 
ent firm have added ssveral thousand dol- 
lars more. 
Messrs. Houck & Wallis manufacture and 
deal in bole. Harness, Bridle and Fair Laath- 
er, also foreign and domestic calf-skins, and 
in every department their goods will be 
found first-class in every particular. Their 
goods will be on exhibition at the next Stats 
Fair, and we do not doubt that at Us close it 
will be found that the highest premium for 
excellence in every respect has been award- 
ed to the Harriaonhnrg Steam Tannsry. 
Fob Sale or For Rent.—The following 
properties will be found advertised in this 
paper: 
April 10—Valuable real estate in Rock- 
ingham county, belonging to the estate of 
John H. Hopkins, dee'd, by Chaa. E. Haas 
and Winffeid Liggett, CommtBsionsrs. 
April 10—Sixty acres of land on Smith's 
Creek, Rockiogham .county, by Choa. E. 
Haas, Special Comrn'r. 
April 10—Deslhible Houses, lot afid store- 
room all In Harrisonburg, by B. G. Patter- 
eon, Special Comrn'r. 
April 26—-.128 acres of valuahis land ait- 
uatsd ou Shenandoah river, Ed. S. Conrad, 
Commissioner. 
Grateful Women. 
None receive so much benefit, and hone 
are so profonodly grateful and show such 
au intarest in recommending Hop Bitters as 
women. It is the only remedy peculiarly 
adapted to the many ills the sex is almost 
uoiTersaliy subject to. Chills and fever, In' 
digestion or derangsd liver, constant or pe- 
riodical sick-headachss, weakness in the 
back or kidneys, pain in the sboaiders and 
different parts of the body, a feeling of las- 
situde and despondency, aro all readily re- 
moved by these Bitters. 
OFF FOR Colorado.—On Monday two of 
our young mefi will leave for Colorado :— 
John Grattan and John F. Heneberger. We 
ara pained to lose them from this commu- 
nity, hut have no good reasons to urge why 
they should not go, except that they are 
young man and needed hers, where the; 
would soon very iik sly take the place of older 
ones who are passing from active life. Ws 
wish thetn abundant success in their new 
homes, and being young men of ctorrect hab- 
its and fine business qualifications, ws hare 
no doubt they will do well in any location: 
Police Items.—The following answered 
to roll call at the Mayor's office the past 
weak: Jacob Haney, for fighting; Martin 
Love, SrUnk and disorderly; Henry Dick, 
son, stealing ahd cutting off saddle skirts of 
F. Staling; Gordon Sims, drunk and disor- 
dsrly. Mr. Haney deposited $2.60 and costs j 
i Mr. Lots enlisted in ths cbain'gang for six 
weeks; Mr. Diekson removed his undsr- 
clothsa and received twsnty.fiya lashes, well 
laid on; Mr. Sims dispoked of his trouble by 
i paying $1.00 and costs of the seau'eis: 
WfablbN'T bb IT.—On Friday evening lost 
a nsgro boy attempted to carry a trunk on 
: horseback, from the Reyere Honse. With 
Death of 6. P. Reamer.—On Monday j 
morning laat at about six o'clock, Mr. Solo- 
mon P. Rsatuer, an old rsaldent, breathed 
his last at bis reeidencs in this place. He 
bad hsen a Sfevero so fie re f for sotne months; 
his disease being of a complicated eharacler, 
hot otrery one thonght hs W&s getting great- 
ly better with a proepeet of at least teinpol 
rary rbcoksry, but suddenly the thread of 
lifd wka cat short. On Sunday evenisg he 
was believed to be grsatly improved, afad 
bs cams down stairs and ialnglbd Witb ths 
fainlly. On Monday morning, bowsver, he 
gently passed away. Ha Iras 04 years of 
ags; had leng tesldsd in thfsplaes, for a num- 
ber of years being jailer of ibis county. Hs 
was a member in good stanamg of ths Evan- 
gelicsi Lutheran Church: He cams hark 
fro in New Market, in Shenandoah county, 
where hs was bnrisd fin Tuesday last, his 
remains being folioiketl to their last resting 
plkee by a large concourse of friends and rsi- 
itivek, besides a delegation from Rokking- 
hara Union Lodgs, F. A. M., of this place, 
of which he wak kn honored member. 
iiiPROVEMKNTB—A gMkt many Imptbv#- 
menta kre noticeable around towfi, and 
workmen and builders seem to be quite 
busy. Mr. John 8. Lewis has put tip a very 
handsoina new fence in frotit of hlk residence 
on Flait Market kirest. One bf ths best im- 
proTsmefits in tbwn is that of Mr. Joseph 
Ney, who bss cleared away the old bnlid- 
ing lb rear of bis place of business, and baa 
erected a new building 40 by 27 feet, which 
he designs for Ice-fcreatn and oystsr saloons 
in connection with his confectionary estab- 
lishment. It is so arranged that the two ds^ 
parttnents are separata, ons being for ladies 
and private parties, the other for gentlemen- 
Ths entrances to each are Separate and ths 
ladies can enjoy ice-cream or oysters sum- 
mer and winter, and their entertaiment be 
antirsly private. We are glad to note thisi 
as it Indicates progress in k needed direc- 
tion. 
Simon tEatreicker has mtiFbd his store to 
East Market street and has grsatly improves 
ths front of the room he occnpiss. 
Paint Mill.—The "Factory" prbpeHy in 
this place has been sold to A. M. Hamilton 
dc Co., Who have purehksed the necessary ma- 
chinery and will at once put this Itong un- 
used building in operation as k mineral 
paint mill. The mine from which the ma- 
tsrial Is obtained from which the paint will 
be manufactured lies several miles froth 
this town, and is said to ha Unlimited in 
quantity. Variona shades of paint will bs 
produced, but the natural color will bs a 
reddish-brown. This is a new indostry 
here, and we learn that the goods to bs man; 
ufactnred can be sold at a pHcs so moderate 
as to insnre large sales. Ws are not snffl- 
cientiy an expert in reference to paint as to 
tell much about it, but from all we have so 
far learned believe it to be a good article, of 
a very durable qnality and which can bs 
mads to look as well as lead and oil paints. 
We record with pleasure this newly-dsvei- 
oped industry, and shall notice it further 
Shocking Accident.—We iearn from ths 
"Shenandoah Valley" that on Tuesday last, 
about two miles west of New Market, at L. 
P. Hsnkel & Bro.'s steam saw mill, Mr. Sam- 
uel Holsieger, who resides near Tenth Le- 
gion, Rockiogham county, Va., met with a 
shocking accident under the following cir- 
cumstances : 
"Mr. Holsinger was engaged sawing up 
slabs at the said mill. The shaft, revolving 
the fiv whsel, extends about one foot berond 
ths cents^ of the wheel, which is held on tto 
the shaft by a small iron wedgB or key. On 
this key there is a large head. In adjusting 
the hand to the fly-wheel whilst It was in 
motion, with his left band, Mr. H.'s glove 
caught on ths bead of ths key and his arm 
was twisted around the projecting shaft, fin- 
til it was wound arbubd the shaft as far as 
above the slbow, when bis body was esused 
to make two revolntions, taking the motion 
of the wheel, literally tearing the flesh; sev. 
ering ths joints, breaking and crushing the 
bones all along in that arm. He also sus- 
tained some slight injuries about the head] 
and had ons rib fractured/' 
Within an hoar and a half aftkr the keel- 
dent, his arm was amputated four inches 
from the shoulder. Hs is shout 40 years of 
sge; and has a large falnily dependent Upon 
Valley MitH GoIno West.—We stkted 
a few days ago, saya the Staunton "Vindica 
tor," that a party df fifteen Would leave Au- 
gusta and Rocklngbani about the 8th inst., 
for Colorado and Nebraska. Ths following 
persons are among those going: J. H. t)in- 
kel, W. M. Dinkel, Benjamin Mters, J. V, 
Yonce, Shaey Bear, B. Simpson, M. B. Chil- 
dress; W. Vansant, D. Loose, Mrs. Loose, 
Mr. Foloy, Mr. FUnkoussr; of Monnt Craw- 
ford ; Mr. Burweli, Mrs. Wm. Bueyehi find 
family, and Mrs. Hupman, Denton and Ms! 
Jacobs. The last three are from Bridge- 
water. Included in this list are some of our 
Election of Vestrymen —At a meeting 
bf ths msmtosrs of the Episcopal Church of 
Ibis place, held April 1st, 168d,' ths foilsw- 
ing gsntleBsn ware elected vestrymen, viz: 
Andrew Lewie, C. E. Haao, S. B. Botts, Dr. 
R. H. Tatum, J. R. Jonea, J. L. Avis, Dr. F. 
L. Barrie, J. Wilton, L. H. Ott, F. A. Daln- 
gerfield, Wlnfleld Ligstt and W. 8. Lurty. ■M < M ^  
J. Wilton, onr neighbor across ths nltk^, 
has a large and fine stock of bard war*, hat 
fins as it is it does nut equal his sx-snsivs 
snpply of cutlery, the moat compists assort- 
ment in tbl market. W hsn yea want some, 
thing Cheies in that line give Wilton a call. 
  * »♦«-».   
Thanks to Joseph Harrls.of Horston Farm, 
Rochester, N. Y., for packages of Oardsn 
Snd Flower Seeds. Seeds from Morton 
Farm are of best Tsrietlss, and being raised 
in a Northern latitude are kpebialty Valua- 
ble in this. 
Lobt, Strayed or Stolen—ths Harriaon- 
hnrg Dramatio Aitoeialfbn, the t-evivat or 
retnrn of which will b<j compensatsd by a 
suitable reward and the erection of a Town 
Hall by our City Fathers. 
 ^ w 
Profit, $1,200. 
"To sum it up, six long yean bf bed-rid- 
den slcknsas, costing $200 par year, total 
$1,200—ail of this expenss wok stopped by 
three bottles of Hop Bitters taken by my 
wife. She has done bar own househouse M 
a year since, without the loss of a day, and 1 
want everybody to know it, for their benefit." 
Blaino is the first choice of s large ma- 
jority of the repabliosne of MioDesote. 
The Maocie (lod.) in blood- 
thirsty too't, dares the democrats to 
"seize" the presidency. 
The Cameron oonnty (Pa.,) deftfo^ 
oratio convention has inetrnoted ioi 
Den. Hancock. 
A numbct* of prominent repnblieans 
of Massachusetts, Including ez-Govs. 
Boutweli, Alex. A. Bice, N. P. Banks, 
Henry J. Washburne ttnd others, have 
issued an address, favoring tbo 
nomination of Grant for the presidency 
Emory S. Foster, secretary bf the 
anti- third-term committee, states that 
asearance Of Copolratibn have beeti re- 
ceived from lowft.Miohigsn, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Eentaoky, Kansas, Illinois, 
Ohio, Arkansas and Hew York: 
tlROlKlA ITEMS, 
The veteran Zouaves, of Hliflabetti; 
H. J., Gen. J. Madison Drake, Ootn-i 
man ding, ere arranging to visit York- 
town, Va.. in October, 1881, to take 
part in the oentenniul anniversary 
there. The Zonaves will take with 
them their battery of Detling gnns and 
a brass cannon Captured by Washing- 
ton's army at Stony Point. This hut- 
torie piece of ordinance was presented 
by Wasbington to the troops from 
Elizabethtown, N. J., who took part in 
that battle, and by them to the town. 
The Zonaves will patade eightv men all 
veterans of the war; end aeeotnpanied 
CALL FOR A REPUBLICAN CONTEN- 
TION. 
Rooarfa or ths Rspublioah Cdrtmrr Coimrr-J tke or RociriirtfiAi* County, J Hasbisonburo, Va., March 22,1880. ) 
At a regular Maoting of the State Central Committee 
of the Bepubllcan Party of Virginia, held in Bich- 
Siond on Thuraday, January 29th, 1880, the following 
call for a State Convention waa adopted: 
Wherta*, Tho State Central Committee of the Bo- publican party of Virginia, deeply impressed with 
the necessity of the continued ascendency of the Na- 
tional Bepubliban patty in this country, and resent- ing the aggresaive and unpatriotic course of the pres- 
ent Democratic party in Congress, and desiting to provide for the ropresenation of all Bepnblicans of this State at the next National Convention— Re.tolvfA, That the Republican party of Virginia hold a State Convention at Staunton on Wednesday, April 2t, 1880. to elect delegates to the National Rdtmb- Hqan Convention to be held atChioagoon June2,1880. 
, £. That the representation in said ConVentiCih shall be based npon the representation in tbe Honse of Del- 
egates of Virginia nnder tbe Oooetltntion of the State 
adopted in 1889: provided that Mch colinty iball baVs At least one delegate, and that the city of Rldhmond 
shall be entitled to six delegates, one from each ward in the city. 3. That the chairman of the regularly constitnted 
commitee in each city and county in the .State shall 
call city and county conrentidiis. to be heid in conn- 
L00AL 00REE8P0NDEN0E. 
From DovSaVtm, 
DoVesvillr, Va., March 89, 1880.' 
Mr. Editor.—The grim "party" from 
Brock's Gap is not a "candidate" for a con- 
trovdrsy With the sditor of the HArrison- 
burg Usw'gag, "or any other mau." He (tbe 
laid editor) does not want "to come in contact 
with a 'greaser.'" Ditto, brother) Why 
his cravat takes a double-deck-ed one by 
the throat daily. Judging from his "corpos," 
—(this is Latin ' 'intended for bis private 
e$r">—Snd alto from tho "slick" ws; ke 
bat of advancing and retreating on tbe 
Hawes ''Snarl.'* Hs is not In the "tickling 
buiinsss,"—oh, no } the tingling and tan - 
nlng business ifiitffersd with that long ago 
—hardsned the eufitele too much; bSlldea, 
that of public semvenger is more congenial. 
But "let the matter drop." I am willing to 
drop it, Just ill 1 wofild anything else that I 
am obliged te bandit with a pair of tongs. 
Wm. Grim. 
Religious intelligence, 
ArohbishGp Wood, of Philadelphia, 
ban expressed a desire to have oom- 
p etsd, before his death, tbe Cathedral 
of St. Peter , and St. Paul, at Eigh- 
teenth and Race streets, according to 
the originale designs. The four unfin- 
ished towers will be carried to the 
height eriginally contemplated; and 
statnea of Bis. Peter and Panl placed 
in the niches on either side of the main 
entorenoe. they will visit Richmond, Petersbarg] 
The joint consistory of the West- Frederioksborg and Waehington, on 
tninster, Maryland, charge of tbe Re- their return. 
ties ou Saturday, Apr. lO.Hftd ciiiea on Apr. 14,18P0,of 
whiok ton dayp* public botioe shall bs pUen, to elect delegatea to WblCb each city antt coilnty 18 entitled; 
formed Church haVe elected Absolom 
Koontfe and John H. Bowers to repre- 
sent tho chaVge of Maryland Classis, 
at Fanbstowh, May Sid, and John L. 
Reifenider and H. Wirt Sbriver to rep- 
resent it in the Synod of Potomac, 
which mketa at Woodstock, Ya., next 
October. 
Revival trervicea in the Wharlon 
Street Methodist Episcopal Ohuroh, 
Philadelphia have thns far resnltod in 
tbe conversion of 1,140 persons. The 
(nfiOliUgk are still continned. 
Tbe Southern Baptist convention, 
repfhaenting nearly two-thirds of the 
Baptists in this country, will hold its 
annual meeting at Lexington, Ky., be- 
gining May 8. 
There are, it Is skid, 160,000 German 
Steps are being takefi to make the 
present Broad-strfiet teVminns of the 
Richmond, Frederiokabbrg and Poto- 
m»o railroad the site of k grand nnioil 
depot for all the railroads eonVeVgiafg 
at Richmobd. Moat of the roads haVd 
agreed to tbe prbpositiofa. 
Mr. George Palmer has pnrehased 
the Bertha Zinc Works, in W^ths fchdn: 
ty, Va., at a siim between $50,000 and 
$60,000. Tbe eama gentleman has jnst 
imported a pair of OlydesJale horses 
from Scotland, the pair boating $3,200. 
The Powhatan Iron Farraae, situ- 
ated oh the banal, sothb distance above 
Richmond, has been bold to tbe Pbila- 
JUexingt do delphia find Reading Coal and Iroii 
6 Company. It will soon be put to Work; 
fa The Buchanan and Cliftbn Forge Di- 
Protestante in Brazil, tbe majority of, vision of the Richmond and Allegany 
xawra $ It A Mk t-k at T V-i n wr a«*3a ••nil *-z\ n '/Y 1 n Ai-* Vksv »_ .X _ u 11   •*_ I '' 
and in cities and conntiea where there is no Republi- 
can cominlttee, ten Repnlicans in good standing ■ball have the power to call a mass mopting.of Repnb- lieans on the days above speciflfid. RiYiug pnb- lio notice thereof tp elect said uelegatas; that the del- 
egate or delegates Ihus sleeted, and bearing the or^ denilals Signed by tbe chairmain and secretary of 
said meeting, shall bo the legally elected delegate 
or delegates to said Oouvontloni 4. That delegates dr alternates to said State Oon- th
venlion shall be citizens of the reepectiVe cities and 
eounties which they represent. 
Under the above call, the county ot Boddngham la 
entitled to two dolegates In the Convention, which is 
to be held in the city of. Staunlou on the Qlst day of 
Apfli. 1880. 
fly virtue, therefore of the action of t he State Cen- 
trol Committee, the Republicana of Bockingham 
County are earnestly requested to attend a Conven- 
tion of the Republicans of Rocklngbam county, at 
the Oourt-honso. in HARRISONBURG, VA.. on SAT? 
URDAY, THE 10TH DAY OP APRIL. 1880, AT 12 
O'CLOCK M. It was thought best, In view of the fact 
that for aeveral years there has been no regular or- 
ganization of our party in this oonnty. to hold a 
Maes Meeting of the Republloans of the cqunty, to 
select the delegates. Therefore, We hope all will be 
prompt in attendance. v O. DOUGLAS dBAT, Chalrmnn. 
WM. J. Ponrrs, SerfkUurK 
George Punchard, widely known as 
the author of The Hislery of Congre- 
gationalism, in bis earlier years a min- 
ister, and for ten years ohe of the edi- 
tors and pnblishers, oi thJ Boston 
IraveleT, died April 2d, in the 74th 
year of bis age. 
Mtrch 18th, in this place, by Rev. W. G. Egglestoo, Thomas J. R Keran and Llzsie Garrison, daughter Cf Jackson Garrison. Esq.—all of thia county. 
March 11. by Rev. J. C. Myers, Geo. A Ray and Fannie J. Knight. 
. March ll. by Rev. D, Garber, A!g&moh R. -tlhths- hart and Ella V. Harris. . . > . > t 
March II. by Rev. 8. Cllne, Joseph W. Miller and Barbara A. Bonts—allof this, county. 
March 23,-by Rev. S. Hensley, Eppa C. ShlfBettand Eliza J. Shifilett—all of thi^ .cCbnty. . . t ilarob 29,by Rev. M,,B. E. Cllne, Joseph M. Whit- 
more and Mart A. HUlvey—all of this oounty. 
. March 30, by Rev. John McVerry, J. O. Liskey and Kate Ward - all oi this oonnty. 
.^Harcb 31, by Rev. J. S. Banniok. P. Allen Arehart 
and Miry B. Hoover—all of thle county. i . April 4. by Rev, John iWshberger, Andrew B. Mil- ler and VirgtniaS. Long—all of thle county. 
ipiiEnb-  
In ibis plape.jm Tuesday evening, itxfant child of MY. k Mrs. P. F. Souiliwick, aged aeveral sreeks. 
Wm. E. Marshal w&s borh Augnst 5th, 1815, atid died March 2l8t, 1886, at his hoqro in Kpckiugham 
county, Vs., age 64 years. 6 months, Id dayd. . He was born in tbe same neigborhood in whloli he filed. His entire life-work waa done in .thh vicinity where Che Master called. Ijiiu from labor to reward. Tide Work was so faithfully and impartially done as to bom- 
mand the oonddence and love o'f all hia acqnaintances. He united with tbe Christian Church when abqiit 54 
veirs of age, and lived a faithful meipber for to yeard. Brother Marshal was a prahtical eYempIifloatiou of 
whom are Lutherauv. They arh very 
poorly snppilad with pastors and 
ohdhihea. 
A great revival of religion is in pro- 
gress in the M. E. Church South, 
Richmond, Va. Bishop Doggett is ae- 
sisting in conduotihg the meeting. 
Bev. H. H. Harris suoceeda the lath 
Dr. Jeter as editor of ths Religious 
Herald, Richmond Va. 
Mr- Boiling Hazall has paid the 
debt of tbe Ghrfstian Church,Epuecfck 1, 
Gordons villa, Va. 
POLITICAL NOTES. 
railroad is to be ready fer tbe rails by 
tbe let of July. One thousand batadi 
are to do the work. 
The olotbihg Of Mies Elizabeth CriMr, 
Cumberland county, Va., eangkt fire k 
few days ago, and she waa burned td 
death. 
^fr. Daniel W. Sowers, a prominent 
citizen of Olark oonnty, Va., died last 
Friday, 
The Reach crop around Danville,VA.) 
suffered severely by tbe late freeze. 
Tin "Washinqton HanoinO.—A hor- 
rible and peculiar Calastrbphs wonud 
np the exention at Washington, Friday, 
• a V i „ df Stonb, the Wife mnrderer. It ia al- 
been formed in AlexaOdria.V..)of which 
Maj. E. L. Prockett has been elected J to g « A u 7- U?- "l 
president. The club propose to act ^ react tipon^or ^oU pab .o senh- 
with the conservative rhrty ib every- taentV ®".8 wa8 gently the ptiri 
thing bat the State debt; fo stand by Cr®wds b8,,1« e^ 
the democratic electoral ticket; to vote .f88 8°mi^ 
for the conservative nominee for Con- 
gress from that district, and endeavor .. ? ^ jP^i 
to send a democratic readjaatet to the * 
House of delegates. to Wer8 treat8d to 
n - .v. t i-ii. t it. probably the most revolting and faaua- ^GeH. Rearing, the secretary of the eating spectacle ever preeebted upon N ftt.nnal SlhnrmAn fllnh nf WnRhinofnn the BC8eold jk lhia COQntr^ ^ 
sound SebSe of the coiintty knows 
capital panisbihent to bb & faecessary 
social corrective, in certalh instances, 
la hi la . . 1 % 
y«ry best younjf men) and they are the rierht ^ niauy good works. I visited Brother Marshall during 
' . _ , , ^
1
 tls sicknefis, and was Impreosed with his .patient, 
sort to make ^ood citizens of any country pibnii reBignation to prqtracted »nd painful araiction, 
nmn* nr nld Ww rfloTftt to bam anrli mRtarlal He sntielpaled the reBiilt bf his fatal ailment, and new or old. w• regret to lee uncu aterial lpoie of 'death with the c,itoneM 0, one that iraned 
going, but it ifl the fate of tbe "old" Statee. upon the hloKBed Lord. . At last bo fell asleep In Jesus 
We see ib.t emigration West ffoin the proe- 
perou. State of Maryland thi. Spring ha. 
been unpiecedented. end all the Borrowing nlatto-.B and frl.nde. w* .11 
the late firm of Brenn&n & South wick hae [ eome trouble the trunk was put on thehofee, 
been disiolvad. Mr. Bonthwick will eontin. 
ne the bueineSs at tbe old stand, and hopes 
to receive tbe continued patronage eo gener. 
out]; extended to the late firm. He will 
nee bis utmost exertions to please those who 
call upon him i 
»w.e.a*  
Larouqe's Anti-Bilious Bitters are tt tbf- 
taln cure for sick-headache, dyspepels and 
billlous attacks. For half a century hosts 
of the most prominent people of the coun- 
try have indorad them as a psrfefct liver 
regulator. 25c. per paper, or $1.00 per bot- 
tle, W. E. Thornton, Baltimore, Md., pro- 
prietor. $ 0^ t a— 
New goods are being opened at all tbe | stores Id town. Spring styles will predomi- 
nate the first pretty Sunday, . 
but he commenced backing and so continned 
until hs fell, the trunk being dropped on the 
hard ground and bursted; and the negro 
alighting with inore force th&fi was com- 
fortable. The horse wks apparently deter- 
mined nbt to carry that trunk And he didh't. 
The Woodbine Society hite engaged the 
services of Mr. Lee for the ensuing year, to 
attend to the Cemetery, and persona desir- 
ing his services in fixing np their lots can 
employ him either by the honr at )t)o per 
hour, or fl for the eVkaoh, including the 
lumtner months. M. L. Myers, 
Sac. pro tern. 
— A 
Church teativala and dinners Are an- 
nounced for both April and May Uourt days. 
We are promised strawberries ai the latter 
Burning of Furnace PhoFebtt at Buf 
Falo Gap.—The FarnSce property which 
was erected sotne yhkre sintok at Buffalo Gap; 
12 miles west of Siaunton, by the Buffalo 
Gap Iron and Steel Company, and which 
was sold to tbe New ifork And Virginia iron 
and Steel Coifapany, and which wds recently 
put in blast, caught flrk ftom $ parks on thk 
roof last Tuesday and was burned, inflict- 
ing a heavy loss. Fortunately tbe proper- 
ty was insured fof a large amouot. 
Meeting of the Leglilatare 
Is looked to with a great deal df interest by 
the peopid generally, hot only of Kocking- 
ham but by all classes throughout ths State. 
But we would here say that the importauee 
of its assembling ia nolbing in comparison 
with the importance td each individual df 
good health. This can bd secured by using 
Smith & BhaRmah's Stomach Bitters, which 
are tbe best in the world for dyspepsia, lusd 
bf appetite, nervous afflictions, liver tom- 
plalnts, general debility and the like. Use 
it and bo other. If not tot sale in your town, 
have yobr merchant to order it, or order it 
yourself, of Smith ft SiiAkMAN Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
 ■ to i ^  
Have you seen that hat t He bought it at 
Switssr's, and #a had to look at him three 
6r four limes before we knew bin.: 
* 85,000 Choice Sugars at wholesale rates, 
for sale by Herman Wise, Fast Market 
1 Street. April 1-lm. 
i Vine fmstaia his bereft companion, the dear children, 
a rela ives ia iv Ws all
regret onr brother's Iobs, bat we mourn ziot as do 
those who. have no hope. .- De-irest brother, Jsaus loved thee More than mortal tongue can toll. And now with Him high up in glory In your brightest home you-dwau. ..... . 
says the Secretary's friends will make 
an active canvass frotn now qntil the 
meeting of the convention] They in- 
tend to pht active men ih to every 
State and organize Sherman elnbs in 
every townsbir; Gen. fearing sajs thai 
he intends to open headqiiartera at 
Cbioaga ten daya or two weeks before 
the convention tneetd. 
The Washington oorresjr'dudent b.f 
the Cinuinati Commercial writes that 
Secretary Sherman went to Ohio on 
hia present trip against the advice of 
some of hie best friends. He adds: "It 
is thought here by home of Shertahu's 
friends that Garfield is not its active ih 
Sherman's support as be sfaotild be. 
Hia infiuence, even in his bwn district, 
is hot exercised for Shermah to a per- 
ceptible extent." 
A very prominent repitbliban politi- 
cian of Cincinati baa told a reporter of 
tbe Encjuirer of that city; "There is 
no use trying to conceal tbe foot that 
Garfield wants the presidential nomi- 
nation at Ohioago. His friends np ih 
the Reserve, and particularly in Olfev- 
lond, nre working night and day to ob- 
tain it for hiih.Bnd they expect to have 
the Northern Ohio delegates vote for 
hita." 
Thh Democratic can I iral coththitteb of 
Ascension parish, Lonsiana, has unan- 
imously passed resolutions declaring 
that tbe beet interests of Ihe Louisiana 
and the whole tloiop demand the nom- 
intioh of Gen. W. S. Hancock as the po o
CA.TXJL.B MjklUHLET. 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Monditsr, April Stili |%80e 
. BxrI* Caxtlx.—The wholesale market was more so- 
tire than that of last week, and priof$ &o higher; but the real trade did not respond and inbet the expeota- tlons of dealers, as it was with difficulty the rates of last week were obtiihed, quality coneidered. As to the quality of the offerings, they wore poBsibly a little 
superior to tboee of last week, for while quite a num- ber of tbe tope were Biiperipf to thoa^ of lifet weeft, ibere were only a few lees of them than there were then. There was a long line of middle Cattle, con- Bisting of Penusylvania stable-fed. We quote at 2 60 
u|5 62>A, with few At the ffcrat flanres, most safes 
democratio nominee for President 
The Oswego (N. Y.) Palladium pub- 
lishes seventy answers from fifty coun- 
ties in Nsw York as to the sentiment of 
the democracy in each oonnty as to the 
advisability of nominating lih Tildfin. 
Forty-sevhn responded against and 
thirteen ih favor. 
The hatnes of Albert Daggelt and JJ. 
W. Sohrobder, both delegatea to Ohi- 
cago. appear ih the list of the honorary 
members of the Sherman, olnb in 
and it is unfortunate that aooidents of 
this sort should occur; by which the 
aentiihehtalism which antagonizes ex- 
ecntioha li given a leverage which 
otherwifeto it woiild never receive. 
There Woiild seem to have been oocw-' 
eion enough in Washington, by reacMV 
of tbe extended record of crimes tbSVC 
for some yeatk, to nave afforded sneh 
experience ih llio matter of banging atf 
would tend to tho avoidance of Shoh' 
mishaps, ware it not that justice so 
often fails in that community.—Haiti- 
more Stiii. 
The VmaiNiA Judges.—.^o the judged* 
habeas corphe ease the Virginia Cotift 
of Appeals on Thursday decided that 
when there is a vacancy, in ihe office of 
any of the judges of the State, ttoho- 
sioned by death, removal or resigna- 
tion of the incumbent; his successor rs 
nnder the constitution elected and to- 
titled to bold for tfak fall term pre- 
scribed by the constitution, and. ncrt for 
the residue of his predecessor's.tefm. 
Under tpis decision the ociithty judge- 
ship of Prince .William oohnty wee 
awarded to Judge Weedoh; who was 
elected in 1876 to fill a vaoauoy haneed 
by tbe death of Judge Nlcol. The 
other contestant for the plaoe wka Mr. 
G. C. HoWison, who was ele'oUd by the 
forcible readjustern at this recent ses- 
sion of the Virginia Legislature.—JJaf- 
liime Aun. 
Yhe Virginia Readjueter# propose 
to hoM their convention at Richmond, 
July 7, after both the Republican and 
Democratic National bohventions have 
neen hem. It is evident that Gen. 
Mahone moans to make tbe effort to 
dispose of the electoral vote of Vir- 
ginia to the most "available" candi- 
date, blit we imagine be will find it 
silti Fw sjlrui ( o s o a 3
a$6 $$ $ a it o Cro Agu oo a o lotitongleg from i e8a$S 38 par 100 Iba. Mihca Cowa.—Trade coutionaa very dull, without 
an j liuprovamaut in prioaa. Wa quota at 30a$10 par bsad, aa to quality. e
Bur GarrL*:—Frlcaii tb day raugad aa followa: Bctt Beavea  $6.00 a $S 83 Oanerally ratad Ortt quality $4 13 a $8 83 Medium bt good fair quality  $3 13 a $3 H7 Ordinary tbiu Stoera, Oxauaud Cows...$3 80 a $3 Oft EXtrama range of prioes $3 SO a 83 Mast of tbe ulaa ware from $4 78 a aa aa Total reoclpu for the weak 1684 bead agr '.n.t nu. laat weak, aud 041 baad earn. Uma laat -year Total ■ale. for weak 078 baad agaiuat l^S laat weak 
and 898 baad tama Uma laat year. ' 
Swixx.—Tba offeringa ara aUgr By in axoeaa of laat 
wo-k'a, but the quality doaa r_et run aa good ou mi 
araraga, aa aavaral dealera Uport tbair .lock not aa good. Tba prloea njUnc last weak are malntaiuod, Eut no adTauoe a. the auuply baa beau fully up to the dr luand, which all doBeia report au 
, H *<> $p0ll Wa quote rough Sowa and Stage at 6Xa8 oecte, and tba batter gradcu 6 U.6N oanta par lb ual, ArrlvaU tblu week 7118 head agaiuat 0888 
—at Wf.*, and 8741 1) ekfl uahia time laat year, Saaar—There la a falling off In tbe nnaibar of Ibe 
offeringa, ai compared with laat weak, of aoma U00 bead, and aoma Inferiority In tbalr quality. Trade la 
vary dull, no aotivlty being reported In anr of the 
Brooklyn, N. Y. They f(o not propose rather bard to deliver tbe goods when 
to obey the Grant ius'.ruotions. the time for aetllement arrives. Tbe 
Tho Norfolk LsvidmarkcoDgratttlaUs P®0?,1® of wil1 "oaroely be to itself that tbe. debt-payers atad the te- M to PfV in'o tbe bands of thoii' 
adjusters of Virginia are agreed npon •Demi®8 by following the Readjnster 
nationeI questions, despite Gen. Ma- ?eLn"raU ,/eft®l ,n th® Presidential hone and a few nnbappy souls. ugut. Ballo. Gazette. 
days the , Albany Argus, (deifi.:) v ^ ~ *'*'" 
"Neither party will nominate a man There is an evident pdrpose lode- 
 t- 2. 1   1 A _ • 1 a a . « •' . a il" . • . w ' —— 
Presidential 
wh.9 prqfetjt 
men. It is 
Pharisees." 
fesfies to bs better than other 
X going te be a bad year for 
t  o
cignedly misrepresent Judge Harris in 
pqrtipDB of this distHot. First, we see 
a statement that d bargain was entered 
The St.Loois Rost-tiispalob declares between hifaa and Gen. Echols, w'. . . 1" . _ _ . • I   * L Al_k. 1 aa a.a • _ 
gross Arrlvsls this week 2474 hesd sffsiiMt 36i7 Uefc 
week, and 12bj head ttuae time lest yesr. 
thftt both tbe bead and heart of tbe de- 
mooraoy point to Seymour and Hen- 
dricka as the proper presidential tioBet. 
Tbe Bnffalo Express thinks that the 
movement of the Chinese eaetWkird Is 
due to tbe remarkable display ol dirty 
linen ih Wasblugton 
Col. Ingersoil deniefl the Chicago In- 
ter-Ooeaa story that he has declared 
for Grant. Ingereoll is a Blaine man, 
U be altV^ys was. 
The St. Paul Pioneer Press says Mr. 
by which tbh latter withdrew from 
the caavaeg for Congress in 1878. We 
hnow that to be false. Another is, that 
be b^s asked for tbe names ol persons 
only who voted for him, to send docu- 
ments to. We belieoe that to be false. 
Judge Harris is an effioieut represefitu- 
live, and while we cannot approve nil 
his votes and views, and could be much 
better euited politically, we are free to 
stale that few coustitueuoies are m>v 
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SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES iBridgo water t V a 
djclilah vrocrb. 
G. W. BERLIN, yi. DKT.Tl.AU WOOD. 
CURTIS YATES, TV. JACOB COLE'S AUM'R. 
! WJI. P. SUMMERS, GUARDIAN, 
THE rARW AKD HOME
- Mme. Demorest's Reliable Patterns, 
I Prom the SotiOiem Planter «ua Parmor.J flreAcJ in eliee. end pat Sp It IllOAtnted KaTelopca, fully described, combining Ooovoulenoe, Economy, 
DOES FlUMIMJ PAY J AND IE SOT and Feehloneble Elegance. WHY NOT t 
BY CAPT. F. GUY, OF OHESTKRFIELO. Demorest's Portfolio of the FasMuns, 
   . , , , PRICK 16 CENTS. LARGE ILLUSTRATIONS. 
These quefilions brye troublaa me 
have them discnesed in the colatnne s i Demorest's ''What to Wear," 
the rianttr hy others more competent cents, full information on dress. 
than myself. 
We hear the cry all oyor the lood. i p Tt lj. 
"that farming does not pay." Can it A QQ^lgte ASSOltmeilt 01 1^61113 
bo so? Are we to believe that this 
groat foundation of all Other business Alwaye on baud, cod »cnt by mell. ro»t free, on receipt of price. BENb FOR A CATALOGUE. 
does not pay those engaged in it? 'WBT Ck BTa 3f» 
When, even now that a large portion mbis • 
of the world is fed by America, and the ^     — 
oar favor, and then farming does -I1 BPS- AN UNHEARD OF BARGAIN, 
ES'i!."" bill". Tl. U«r.0° ro<'°°.t , •• •' "■ »»» 
nnmbers emrasred in it and dependent Of the »««» 6lnck.mlll»'c Coal at 8d.OO For Ton. 
ABRAM J. COLE, Ac. 
1 Ulte tblc ooportunity of thinking my ndranmui jn ontdctty In tn® Clrcnll Court of BoAlngbam Co. cuitomerc for'llirlr m,«ril ennport dnrlng the pwt Kltrict from docrco of Mirch 11, IWO.-lt Is id- yoar, and hope to merit« omitinusuco ^ the none. ,u,)gta ordered and deoreed tbit tliei® cansei b« re- To the peoplo of n»rri«onl)urg conuulited to Marl.r CoimnlMioncr J. U, Jones, to 
county, I Would aay thai when In need JfAyDblngtn . k0 joftt,,, proof of llene npon tho real eitile Of Hc- 
PRICE 16 CENTS. FULL INFORMATION ON DRESS. 
A Complete Assort ent of Patterns 
s n an ne i , poi cool l
o ai . iw i ii or anyumiR i
my 'fne, 1 would l>o ploaaod to hare you exam I no my ■tock of gooda before d^-idlng to purchase olBOwhorr, becauBe I think yon will dud it to your intcreat to 
mako aeleoUont of uomo of my lieautlful modem de- 
aluna. Please examine tho very oxtreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSIM CASES, BUREAUS, &C 
Walmit Bedaleade from  f 6 00 to $10 00 Parlor anil Oak Bodeteads from  3 00 to 7 00 Single Bedeteada from  3 00 to 8 00 Dreealng Cmob, with marble top and 
wood ton  58 5?'° 8?22 Dreaelng Bnrearta  'ill!!!0 ?!1 IS Plain four draw, r Bnroaua  8 on to 13 no Waehetanda   ? ™ Jo Towel Racke, ell Mud®, from  1 «0 Jo 3 00 Wardrobe., from  0 00 to 36 00 
TAIStal3fe», dko. 
uml can't believe it. There are vast y ^ 
u ng g o tn®
upon it, end can it be possible that, as 
o class, they nre getting poorer every Tiio 
day? If so. how are we to continue to 
live, and who is to buy us out, and how 
can the merchant and mechanic and 
others live if we stop? Wherewillthe SWI' 
nianufftctnrer get his raw material, and B<u 
bow will the merohaut live Bed pros- iiutlol 
loer if wo all go under ? Does all elsa 
pay except farming ? Suppose men 
allow this doctrine to be taught and 
believed, what will become of our land ? 
But again, what is to pay ? \\hiiti3 
memt by the phrase dues pay 1 That WA 
every one who follows it as a business, 
must neoessarly make a fortune to _____ 
prove that it does pay ? Ate there no 
cases in which men have accumulated QQ^j 
fortunes by farming? And are there 
not a plenty of men who are making 
good livings out of farming? Please 
tell me of any business that is conduct T UH 
ed carelessly ? Suppose tho merchants, 
or any other class, were to neglect 
their business as much as the average 
farmer does, where would they be in I>M 
twelve months? Could they live ot all? 
And yet the farmer lives. And I fear 
there are too many that don't make 
nny calculation to see whether it does 
pay or not. Tho merchant or raechan- " ■ 
io has his house to rent, wood and coal 
to buy, every egg, chicken, turkey, 
duck, and everything else he eats and fcSnd 
drinks, even the water. Now lot the 
farmer credit himself with all of these, rr, 
nud'see how the matter stands. How ^ 
many merchants or raecbanios have nnds 
three or six months' provisions by them, ket,^ 
and how many farmers have from six 
to twelve mouths, rations on band ? rr^ 
Many farmers have a capital not cX- pvi.:® 
ceeding $2,500, and yet they raise ^ 
families, feed and cloth them, aad if an on h, 
accurate calculation was made, many ga(: 
of them could show fifty or more per ^ ^ 
cent, in gross receipts. Can any oth- gui° 
er class do better. _ Rll^i 
X am sorry to say it, but it is even jj- 
bo, tbat very many so-called farmers 
do hot have the cars and industry to tbc> 
have half a garden, no milk or butter ^ 
for even one-third of the yonr; there jk 
are no small number in this class, and ^ 
it is in the power of almost any man, 
not a cripple, to have these thiags in | 
abundance. We have ten whites in 
our family, and keep only three cows J^] 
and have a groat abundance of milk- stn 
nnrt buttor to eat three limes a day, ^ 
and are never without vegetables, fow 8 U"' 
and egg", and I believe it is in the pov - ti, 
er 6f almost every farmer to do like- 
wise if he would. If there is no clear » 
money iii farming, there is certainly a 
uood living for every one that will try V. 
to gat it, and that is all we get in this 
world after all you can say. It is use- -w; 
less to hold our bands, go to the cvoss- A 
road stores to drink some mean whis- 
key, curse the negroes and Yankees, 
nnd let the houses and fences go down, i 
the lands go to poverty and broom 
sedge, leave tho taxes unpaid, and cry 
out, "farming don't pay 1" How can Ca 
it? It is the farmer's fault, and not the 
land's; help the lands, and they will 
help you. re 
Farmers need encouragement, bat - 
don't give them this cry. Do your / 
best; lake the Scripture for your guide, V 
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, | 
do with all thv might." Let this be 
y ur motto, and you will never want ^ 
f. r nythiog yoa deserve. If you don't b 
be otj it, try it. Learn to improve ^ 
your lands and stock, and attend well y 
to your own business. Do not hire 0, 
negroes and leave them to idle their » 
time away while you ride about. Such s 
fanning don't pay; it can't. 
.To show you what can be done, I 
will give you an instance of a young 
man .in the county of He of Wight, 
by telling you what he did last year, in 
his own words: 
"Having been solicited by you to 
give my first year's experience in farm- 
ing, I hereby endeavor to do so. I 
bjul no capital to begin with, no land 
of my own to cultivate, nor ail^ farm- 
ing implemouts at all, and only owned 
one horse. I rented of a friend about 
IR acres of land, for which I paid $225; 
live aores of which I planted in corn, 
and made twenty barrels and 1,000 
pounds of fodder; the remaining four- 
teen acres I plai.tol in peanuts, and 
made 1.300 bushels. I borrowed 
money to procure labor and imple- 
ments with which to cultivate and har- 
ve-it tho crops, which araonnted to 
$200. I realized from sale of peanuts 
$1,000; from corn and fodder $70. Af- 
ter paying all expenses I have $545 left 
Tiio ••Surprise" Hay Knlcos. «10,00 , resulnr price. saars.OO, 
Lnmlier, WOofl, Cement, Stye Coal, Salt and. Farmers' Implements 
OLD AT A VKRY SLIGHT ADVANCE iMlOM COST, AND FOR CASH ONLY. 
elieving 1 or., make It for your Intcre.t to .leal wltU mo, I solicit your examl. 
na i n of my »tack, wllto thunk® for pa.t patronage. Bcpectfully, 
IP, in. south-WICJK:. 
P H -I KEEP ON HAND A FULL APBGRTMF.NT OF CLARK'S O. N. T. SPOOL COTTON, 
AX* WHOLES A LR ONLY. PRICES ALWAYS GUARANTEED THE SAME AS CITY JOBIIEES. HENCE 
SAVING FltEIQIIT. 
ANTED 13 POUNDS PURE LIVE DUCK FEATHERS. WELL CURED, AT ONCE, 
i». it. HoirniYvrcic. 
P«rlor X J J)® J" X5® JJ® FMI-IbAf Table a, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 F.BtonBion Table, walimt and nah.por f„0t    100 to 135 Ten TbMpb of all BtyleB. . lo m China PreBeoB, walnut, from    14 iw to iH ou SufcR of every doecriptlou from  4 00 to 10 00 WhatnotB. nil Btyles. from  4 00 to o 60 
Hat I lacks and TIxll StunrlB from  75 to 25 CO 
CTUalras from (SO ots. to S5 eacU. 
I.ourvtj JiH, alfeo. 
Lonnrroa of all Htyleii... ..i...X 7 00 1° I 11 00 racb Sofa, of all alylca frolb". . H 00 to 35 00 oaou Parlor snlta. goSU alylo and ■ qualily .1,   40 00 to 135 00 eacb 
PICTUHE MOTJI^HIJVO, &o. 
A full Hn® of Mnlliainga k«pt In atnek, anil Picture Era nice lllloil Up to order In a l«w inomrnts. Also Parlor Bn.cketB. &o., &c. 
Sasli. Boors, and Blinds. , D
hahii. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE MOST AND BEST 
SL. JC W 
FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
XNo. 11 NI -V 1 IN HT. ST^AUlVTOrN, VA. 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
READ! READ.1 READ! I NO MORE 
A. H. WILSON, 
Sntiaio and Harnoss—Malcer, 
HARRISONBURG, VA,, 
HAS jnat rcceiyefl from Bnltlmafo and KeW York tho largest ami boat luiaortmout of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
a  SaddlorB- Trimmings, over brought to thla mar- ket, and which he will sell loioer than any deslor in 
the Valley. RADDLES from J4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other goods in proportion. jKyCall and examine for yonrceIf and compare my pTitifeB wi^h those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the couulry Baddlo and HarneBB Makers at city wholo- 
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. 1 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock ol 
S cldlcrs' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices, jpy Liverymen and the public will find in ray stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qualitios, at bottom prices. jfcdrThankful to all for past patronage, I respoctmi- ly ash a contlucauco, being determined to keep a sup- ply to most any aud every derannd, both of homo and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call whore 
they can have their choice. ,. .. jOQrHemembor the old stand, nearly pppouHe the Lutheran Church, Main stroet, IlarrlHonburg, Va. 
novl -A. H. WILSON® 
The^Hnrrisonborg Iron Foumlry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
ANUFACTURER of Li-wlngs- .| i| i a VX ton Plows, Hill-side 1>h>ws, Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera- pors, Horse-power and Tlirosher He-«i pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagou-MBwrfn*** Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Gmabors, Fire Orates. Andirons, &c. Also, a superior ariiole ol Tlkimble Slceiiis$ and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. jfrg-Pluislilng of every desoriptlon, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addreasy 
may2'78 y P. HKALLEY, UarrisouburK.Va. 
GOUT 
g AOUTEOnjOHHGNIO fx « 
^ SURE CURE. ' U 
Mannfaciarea only nndnr tho above Triiclo Msrk, by 
tho EUROPEAN SALICYLIC MEDICINE CiOMl'ANY, 
of Farie and Leipzig. luHKBUTE Relief WAUmnTFC. rr.nmvEM'Cona GoanANTEED. Now exclusively used by all he celcbrn- 
ted Phveloians of Envopoancf America. Tnu highest Medical Academy of Paris reports 85 cures out of 100 
cases within three days. 
Secret.—Tito only dlssolvcr of the po!s- 
ouous Uric Acid wUleli exists In the Uloud 
of Rlicnmalic and Gouty I'uilculs. 
CURED. CURED. CURED. 
n. a. Dewey, Esq., 301 Broadway, Inflummatmy Rheumatlsin. , . J. Leavey. Esq.. 465 Washington Merket, Chronic heumafcism. Mrs. E. Towne, C3 East Ninth Streiit (chalky fdrra- 
ations Is tho joints.) Chronio Rheuinati*in. A. M. Prager, 74 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, Chronic Rheumatism. , John F. Cbamborlaine, Esq., WashinRlon Club. Washington, 1). 0 . Rheumatic Gout. r .. . Wm. E Arnold, Enq., 12 Weybospeti Siveet, Provi- dehod, R. I., of twenty years' Chronic RhrumHtlBiu. John B. Tarn«nto, 100 Sanchea Stroet, «au Francis- 
co, Neuralgia and Sciatica. 
For Malarial, Inlermillerd and Chronic 
Fever, Chills or Ague, 
SAL1CYLICA is a CERTAIN CURE 
SUPERSEDING ENTIRELY THE USE ' F SULPHATE OF QUININE, AK IT WILL NOT ON- LY CUT THE FEVERS, BUT WII.L ACHIEVE A RADICAL CURB, WITHOUT ANY OF THE INCONVENIENCES AND TROCTBLEB ARISING FROM QUININE. 
Sash 8x10 glass, nt..... cents per light Raah, 8x12 glawi, at W cents per light pgah, 10x12 g'.nss, ut cents per light Sash, 9x14 rIhps. at cents per light All other Sash not nientiovod above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
Panel Doors, wilb two panels  75 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four panels....$2 80 to 3 (H? each Tho nhove prices are confined to si/.es 2 feet 10 Inches In width and under. Any size door can bo 
turuinhed on short notico. 
Outside ^lat Window Xlllnd. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass.. $1 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light win lows, nxl'2 glaHH..Sl CO per pair Blinds, 12 light windowa$ 1^x14 glasB. $3 20 pcf pair Blindn, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..^2 ^5 per pair Bl nds, 12 light windows. 10x14 gli»8B..$2 5» per pair Blinds, 12 light wlndfiws. 10x15 filaas..^ 60 per pair Blinds. 13 light wiildoWs, 10x10 pUss.. $2 75 per pair Blinds, I'i light windows. 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows. 12x16 glass..40 per pnir Also, Moulding. Brackets, an I a full line of flcroll Woik at very low figures. 
TJiVY> E TIT A"K 1TVO- 
I keep conatantly on band a full stock of Coffins and Btirial Oases, from infant bIzp.h up to 6,'^ feet long. I can trim all outfit for any size Ooffiu or Csse WUhiu 
one hour after being notified. A Ko. 1 HLARbL al- 
wav* in attendance. Air All woik warranted and satisfoctlou guaran' teed. If not. money refulided when work proves to be anything short ol ftrst-dHss. Rcspectmny, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. ji>a-All Mtrcfeanlaiblo Produce TaUcH 111 
Kxcliangc for Ifumilure or XVorK.-®# Bf'jl M.V  
-^1 Aiom J. t,.a 
O -- 
U o further proof of liens npon tho real eetate or jtc- %i lllah WotJd, either as against herself or agaihlit the bi 
esUto of Jacob Cole, dcts'd, to\ which her lauda are liable, if any. and 4h4t be aaoertain and report the 
same, and their priorities, in cpuneotlon with those 
already reported, and tbat he report any other maV tors deemed necessary and pertinent by hDn or re- quired by any of the psrties t« tbe four auita afore- Haid. or interested therein; and especially to settle 
the ancouuls of all the Commissionera and Receivere in any of the above named causes; also, to ascertain the balance of debt* fetu'finlng unpaid agelnsl tho 
estate of Jacob Cole, dee'd. ofttr applying the assets In the hands of tho Receivers and Comralssioncrs; 
also, to ascertain what lands of Jacob Cole remain nn- \ ■old, and liable for the payment of the debts of rrald Jacob Cole, doe'd, unprovided for, and the pro rata liability of tho ejald lands. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN lo all of the parties , 
to the above entitled causes, and to all others inter- * 
ested In the taking of the foregoing accounts required by this decree, that 1 have fixed on THURSDAY, THE ICxh DaY OF APRIL. 1880. at my office, in Harrison- ( burg, as tho time and place at which I shall proceed < 
to take said accounts, at which said time and place I th- y are required to appear and do wliat Is necessary 
to protect their respocllve interests u the premises. ' Given under ray hani this 12th day of March, 1880. J. H JONEd, Coram'r in Chancery. 1 Berlin, fc, Q. mhl8-4i 
ESTBKN DlfcTBIOT OF VIRBISIA, TO '.Vlt; 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of United Slates, for the Fourth Circuit, ou the 22nd day of March. A. 0., 1880. 
Wm. S. Lingle and Henry L. Cook, cltlsens of the Btnie of ImliaLa, 
vs. 
Tboma* K; Haniflbergef and Henry Harnaberger^ Jr., 
adzuiniatratora of John tlarnHbcrger. dee'd, Jare- 
miah Horusbergor, Henry Hamsberger, Jr., C. Fty Hanisborger, Boo. W. Rarnsberger, E. W. Hester 
and Robeuca, his wife, residents of the State of Vir- ginia, Rob'k C. Hsmsberger. Emauuol Hanisborger, 
tbe unknown beirs of Laytou Harusborger, deo'd, 
tbe unknown heirs of Jacob Ilarusberger. deo'd, PfiilMp H. Ling'o, Juhu L. Ftrmef, Kallly J. Fann- 
er, Mary E. Farmer. John Evorsole, Jacob Eversolo D. L. Evorsole, R. E. Evcrsole, Lafayette Bushnell, John A. Bushnell. non-reah cnts ol the Stale of Vir- ginia, and all other heira of John Hsroabarger.doc d, 
who are here made parties as nukuown heirs of 
..onu Harusbergor, dee'd. 
IN CHANCERY IN CIRCUIT COURT UNITED STATES, ^'ES- TKRN DISTRICT OF VIROlNIA. 
The object of this suit Is to obtain a settlement of IhGftbcoifnt Oi Thrtmas K. Hamabergcr and Henry Humsberger, Jr., administrators of John Harnsber- 
, gar. deo'd. and a dlBlrlbulion among tho Uelifi of Juo. Harnaberger, dne'd, o tho funds that came Into tho hands ol said ndmlnihtrntors, or which ought to have I 
come Into ihoir hanJs in tho proper a4miuiatsatlou of 
, their trust. .. ^ , Aud affldvit being mado that the Defendants, ■ John L Farmer, Emily Farmer, Mary E. Farmer, 
^ John Kversnle, Jacob Eversolo D. L. Eversole, R. E. 
* Eveiflole. t^fclyeUb BhShLbU John A. Bushnell, Rob t f C. UanisbergiT and the tiubnbwli helrn of Laytou r Hnrnsbergor. dee'd. are noa-resUtenl Of tho State of r Virginia, it is ordered tbat they .do appear here w 1th- r in one nionth after due pubiicAtion ol this O' der, and 
DRUGS, &C. 
1856. ESTADLlStlKD 1850. 
LUTHER H.tTT 
DRUGGIST} 
SK7V LARGE DRUG BUILDING, BAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY IhTormb the public,and ospecially 
the Medical proforfulon, that be hae in store, 
and is constantly receiving Urge additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDttHNKS, 
TO Lead. Painter.' Colon. Oils lor Painlliig 
LUBHIOATIKO AMD Tammibb' OILB. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WIN bow GLASS, 




Is widely known in America and Europe, having .been before the reading world forty years, and occupying 4 place in literature «xclu«ively itx own, viz; the study ol llnmaft Nat a re \W afl its phases, including Phranolofft Phx'siognomy, Ethnology, Physiology, etc., together with The Scioime of Health," and no expense will be 
spared to make it the bcxt publication for general ctrcti- 
. _j- _ _l   1. - nVwctrallW lofierfor..!®. large and w.II.ala.teA«-nrtm.nl llIk."". publSlio; IcT^ . „ embracing a varied atock, all warranted of the boat |ltion> ,cn,ilnl( a|wayi 10 make men better pbYi.cally quality. . . . . . , mentally, and morally. Parents ahould read the JomMAI. I am prepared to furnlah phyaiciana and other. [)1;1, t^py may better know how to govern and ' .a... with artlclns in ray lino at as reaaonable rates as any children. Young people should read the jo 
other astablishmeiit in thb yall^Jf* a,- tii... Special alVcbtlon paid tfi Uie coinpounding Of Phy» 
eicians' Prescriptione, l „ Public patronage rcspoclfully solicited, 
octT L. H. OTT. 
Fresh Garden Seeds. 
IHAVK JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SUPPLY OP FroHl. Garden Seede from D. Landreth & Sons 
and D. M. Ferry A- Co. Yon will tlnd it to Jour ad- 
vunlago.to call early and make your aelcotiona. Tho Lellee M ill and all kind, of Flower Seed at my store, 
J4n23 l. H. OTT. 
IP YOU WANT 
ant thing kept in a drcg store, 




AND THAT PLACE IS 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
; SP3:OE3 FOXjiSt#'. 
r For Ijidles' and Children", roita and Shoos, TmnkB 
; Travelling 8atcb«la. AO. It rrslo.-ea them lo tbolr 
orginal luBtro and m keB them look like new. Also J Shoo Blacking. Bru.Ue.. Ac., Fo^ba.. store 
n     
auawr tbb PUIntitfs' hill or do what is uecestarv to \ 
rtrotoct their liitBtesla. aud that a cony of this Order be published bhco a week for fout fchccceslve ^etks in the Old CommonwEvILTh a newspaper published in Harrisonlmrg Va.. aud auotller copy thereof post- 
ed at tbe frontdoor of th* Court Houso of Kor.Ring- hnra county, on tbe first day of tho next term Of the County Court of said county. Teste: „ „ „ „ WM. B. LUHTY, C. C. C. U. S. Western Diet. \ a. 
Yancby & Uonnitl, p. q.—m26-4w 
\TTUGINIA. TO WIT.-CIRCUIT COURT OF Hot klngbam County, J'timary Tetih. 1880. 
Ed. S. Conrad, Assignoo in Bankruptcy of J; A. Loew- 
eubach  Complainant 
vs. 
Wm. B. Duncan,   
on a bulk in chancery. 
The object of this suit ia to require Joseph Holden 
to appear before the Judge of thla Colirt ca the nrat day of the next tnin thereof, aud show tause. if euy be can, why tho lots pufchapod by Litu under a for- 
mer decree in this cause ebe d 1 not be resold, on ac- 
count of his failure to pay tlio purcbaafi moiioy due 
And it appearing to tho Court llmt the said Joseph Holden is a nou-roHideut of thet tnte of Virginia, it iH ordered that be do appear here ou the let day ot 
the urxt trim of thin Court, und aiifiwor the Rule, or do what le necessary to protect bts interest, and that 
a copy of this Order be published onco a week for four HUcccBBiVe weeks iu tho Old Oommonwkaltii. a 
newspaper puhltahed iii Harrisoithurg, Va., aud 
another copy tnevcof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, ou tho first day of tho 
next term of tho County Court of said couuty. Teste: J. H. SI1UE, C. C. O. R. C. Yancky k Conrad, v q. uibl8-4t 
that the tram theiril r . l  s l r t j unv-o. that they may make the most of themselves, lo each sub- 
scrioer is given thb 
Phrenological Bust. 
This Bust is Made of Plaster of Paris, and so lettered as to show the exact location of each of the i'hlrenological Organs. The head is nearly life-size, and very oiharaontal, deserving a place on the center-table or mantel, in ptnlor, 
office, or stuay, and until recently has Sold for $2.00. This, 
with the illustfaled key which accompanies each Bust, 
and the articles published in the Journal on " Practical Phrenology," will enable the reader to become a success- ful student of Human Nature. One of these hcajs 
should be Ih the hands of all who would know 
" HbW to Read Charactrr." Tturillft.—The Journal is now publishod at $2.00 
a VeAr (having been reduced from $3.00), single numbers !4*> cents, when the Premiums are sent, 2ft cents extra 
must be received with each subscription to pay postage 
on the Journai. and the expense of boxing and packing the Bust, which will be .Sent By express, or No. s, a 
smaller size, will be 4E,nl by rtiail, post-paid, or we will 
send the new Bodk Premium, How to hpucate tms Feelings and AmtCTtOSf. Send for descriptive Circular. Send arftount in P. O. Orders, Drafts on New York, or in Registered Letters; Postage-stamps received. Agents 
wanted. Senfi to cents for specimen numbfeh Promium Lists, etc., or send address on postal card for a oacic 
number, as samplet which will be sent free. 
Address S; E. tfULliS & 00., Publisliers, 
139 Bromawsl. JV.te tnorh. 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RftlLRDAD. 
FALL SCHEDULE ltAPrfcR*S iTETlRY AND yALr LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD, COMMENCING SUNDAY, NOVEMBER IQth, 1879* 
EAST BOUND. 
—■ T" 1 irl rtT~% 
I have tho Largest Stock, and GREATEST Asaort- munt of 
ever' bronghi to tho town. Also, pure White Load Brandon, Raw and Boiled Lluaeed Oils, Varnlsbes, Tiiruentino, Paint Brushes, and all articles used In Painting and by Palutore, which will be sold Very Low for Ciab. ' Cull aud eiimine nrloes, ko., .before pilrChafilug, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
—CARBOLIC TOlLET SdAP.— 
, Ita atrorig purifying proporttcs recommend it for fieatroyltig unpleasutit elBavia aud removing the of- | 
fact of porvplrutlon. This soap h.ia a healthy action 
on the skin, anp may be used reunltrly for ubildreu 
aud adults. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
CASH! CASH! 
JF YOU want to sell your Wheat. Corn, Oata, Seeds, Bacon, Flour, etc., etc., for tho HIGHEST price CASH, go to 
W. M. Hazlegrove. 
If you want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for Cash, g? io 
HAZLEGROVE'S ^ 
If you want good TOBACCO aud OIG ARS, Low for ash, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGKOYE'S, 
BILLHIMER BUILDING, f b 26- EAST MARKET ST.. HARRISONBOKG. VA 
alm j T0 $8000 A YEAR, or $8 to $20 a (n 4 I 11 i I duyiu yoQr oWQ locality- No ^i8k• Hv I l^l Bl H Women do as well na men. Ill 1 I 11 11 I Many make more than the amount 11/ 1 U U U stated above. No one can fail to rr make money fast. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 60 cts. lo $2 an hour by devcllnp your oveuingc aud spare time to tho usiness. It coats nothing to try the btislnesp. Nothing lika it for money nmking ever offered before. Business pleasant and strictlr honorable. Reader, if you want to know all about the bent paying bnsiuera before the public, send us your addreaa aud wo will 
send you full particnlnrs and private terms free; 
saniplts worth $5 also free; you con then mako up your mind for yourself. Addresa GEORGE STIN- SON & CO., Portland. Maine. 
$1 A BOX, BIX BOXES FOR *5. 
Bent Iree by Mall on receipt ot money. 
ASK YOUE DRUGGIST TOR IT, 
but take no imitation or BubaUtute, as our Sallryllca (copy riehtecl) la (jnaranteed to relieve, or money ro- landed, ami will be delivered free on receipt of or- dera, by calling on or .ddre.Blng 
Xn xrraaiKJA to witi^ix the clerk's office V of the Circuit Court of Koehlugbatn County, ou tbe SSrd day of March A D.,1880. ■Clmrlos A. Sprinkle, Truutee, Ac      Compl'tH, ] 
B. E. Long, Ac., and C. H."'Var.dcrfcrd and Edward 
if* ■"^  IN CHANCEBY. The object of this order is to require C. H. Vandcr- 
^ " 
m
' fnrtl ftlld Rrtwnrd Reynolds to appear and answer the TO THLLi I Cri.i3 pothion of John Paul, Tins tee, filed for tbe oforcs- 
^larmwKwartsa i 
i ^arsa»«JBfsr&&w» Kdleleut in auaimia; excellent appetizel and u 0 the slate 0f Virglul., It Is ordered that they do »■> purifier.-//. AiMcr, Jf. D.. Oa. , ,.„p tl alKl pear here within one month after due publication of Valuable m nerroua proatnSlon. infllgeatloo ana ^ »rdori ^ ,n,wer tUe Mld petition or do what ch\oroB\H.—G.L.Mu.Views, M.I>., ^.J-'- . ^ Ih necessary to protect their interes, and that a ropy 
A fine ton e, fpVl,r and pgUe. of this Order published once a week for four huo- 
saassa«MW!u-«---«.a 
reduced syatero.—/i-u Jno WJ^exmm. County Court of ealrt county. Tcate; fuvalu.blo aa a nervous tonic—/Jim. J. b conn .r. 01 t j J, H. SIIUE, O. C. 0. 11. 0. 
^Recommended m a propbylaelic in malarial dls- P. fc 8., p. q—ro25 4w   
^ Kestm^s fu'lfihtatcd^Byatcma to health.—T1. U. I/er- Ooiiina.lssloiior'ei aVotioo. 
wiib "great benefit In malarial fever end dip- THIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HARRISONBUKCt. 
Gum Camphors 
IVOR USE IN PACKING WINTER APPAREL. 
' Flannel, Fura, Blankets. Ac.. For .ale at AVIS'DRUG STORE. 
STAPLES, GSATTAN & CO., 
REAL, ESTATE 
015 037 605 633 031 
—-j - A-M. P.M 
Leave Staunton  <• Hurrisoubarg p M 
•• Mt. Jackson 7:0110:25 A.M. P. Mi 
•
4
 Strasburg   7:0u 2:25 12:27i 
« Middlotovrn  m 7:32 2:50 9:11 1:30 
" Winchester........ 8:00 8:55 3'20 0;56 3:26 
•• Charlcstown   0:14 10:18 4:20 '1,:U 6:13 it Uarpvr'B t'erry.,,. 7".06 4:46 11:50 0:00 
'• Mftrtinsburg. 11:31 1:09 10:22 Hageretowu  8:35 2i'r>0 8:35 
•« Frederick..  8:26 3:00 6:20 i* Washington........ D:45 5:05 7:10 Arrive Baltimore.  10:501 5:26 8;25 - 
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays Only No. 033 runs daily. Ail other trains daily, exj 
cept Hunday. No. 005 connects at Strasburg with trniua from aud to Alexandria. No, COSdinea at Mt. Jackson. WEST BOUND. 
"  
•• e w    
i cbester  
 
" liac ur'  terr ., 
'« a fiburg..... 
'•  11 ederick....... 




!• szt n a « 
AGENTS. 
FartleS desiring to sell or purchase Farms. Mills, Hottlg, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
call oh us early, as we arc now advertising iu 93 Penn- 
sylvania papfers aud the Country Gentleman of New York, and will aoOu get out our new Journal. Wo have thirteen lots iu tho Zirklo Addition to Harrisonhurg, rrnd fifteen lota near the Depot for 
sale cheap, befihSeS irice properties in tho most dsslr- 
ablo part of tbe cily. !an29 
AND SHE DID II. 
oloio'-lto'loao 04f4 ttl8 638 
A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:10 8:00 4:20 
•» Washington. 8:35 4:36 
** Frederick... 5:45 10:26 6:86 Hugerstowu. 9:25 0:36 
^ A.M. P.M. A.M. Martinsburg 6:45 6:25 12:30 5:24 4:29 ^ ^ 
Harper's F'y 11:00 7:40 1:80 6:00 8:06 3:20. Chuvlostown 11:23 8:30 2:10 7:09 8:20 4;CO P.M. A've. Winchester. 12:11 10:45 4:35 8:32 9:16 6:30, Middletown. 12:38 . 8:23 9:16 6:18 
nmn. .u. a/..  „^ ,n„ -nA imnrovlntr a 1 copy thereof posted at ilio front noor oi mo ywu. ry boutUoial - of Ga. 1 House of this county, on tho first do? of .he next tern i;c s m  J 'v iw, wnnpj^ of the s id f. u ek :
rala>iblo as a nervous tonic.—xf<m. i. o J'owt r, ui ». j j H apiuEt q. c. 0. R. 0. 
5: :  A've. 
WASIIBURNE & CO., 
SOLE AGKNT8, 213 BROADWAY. COR. FULTON STREET, (KNOX BUILDING.) N. Y, Fob. 13-1Y. 
,CATARRH 
lAMtlimo, und ItronoliUls Ecured at your own home hr ? DoVONE'9 INflALKNX, jOpaheuliuK vapor takeu direot the disease. A roliabls iiiwgtrentuient. Sati«fn«tion guar- S^'autocd. Home Treatment 
oa trial, to bo re tars cd and money rcfunded If nofc&ntlsfoc- 
. tory. For full Informi'don nil- t dnsa HOMK MEDI01NB CD . ItS.W.Cur.lOth St Arch, PhU'a.Po. 
t dec25 '80 
*S-IF YOU ABE LOOKING 
FOR cheap GROCERIES, 
QUEENS WARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE OLOCEBY 
LINE, CALL ON MB ON 
IRON BITTERS, 
A Great Tonic. 
IRON BTrfERS, 
A Sure Appetizer. 
IRON BHTERS, A Complete Sircogtbsaer. 
IRON BlTTERS, 
A Valuable Medicine. 
IRON BlffERS, Not JsoM M a Bcvcraje. 
IRON BHTERS, For Delicate Femaloi. 
mm\ 
Highly recommended to the pub.lc for all dia- 
easeS requirijxp a cerian 
and efficient fGOJKIVf 
especially !f» Unuiav**' lion, JDw»?>cjj«4r», Interniitt^iU Jf'e- 
rerm, of A p - polite, M.omo «/ Strengtli, I*etcJe of MVnevgj/. ete. It en- 
riches the blood, 
strengthens tho 
cles. and givaa new Hfe to the nervon. To the 
agod, ladles, and chil- dren roqu ring recuper- 
ntloii, this valuable 
remedy can not be tno highly recommended. Mt aolo Ilka a chnt'tn 
on thediecstivt organs. A teaapoonfUl before 
meals will remove ail dyspeptic sympiums. 
TRY IT. 
Sold by all Druggists, 
THE BROWN tlEMlCAL CO, 
BALTIMORE, Md. 
Iberia S. F. l upnn, il. D..Cra. Of great curative virtus.—T. F. Rumbold. M. D., SI. 
^Uon'nfidal In nlerlun derangement and malarious 
eouditton,.—G, M. Vail, H. b- Ohio Beat rcraody ever used in dlseosas of tho utroat. 
^ Touic/alterative, diuretic; one of nature's greatest 
rrmedles.—itef. Js*oe(atton of Lynchhurg, Va. A-iuptcd in cortoiu affcotious of the k.dueys and bladder; dyepepsia, lupus, chlovosis, soro.ulous ami 1 cuta ipooh uffccUous.-iVo/ J J. 6/r/orw.m. T ^ I Relieves headache promotly—both sick ami uer . Tons.—JFcu. t*. C. Doilson, Fit. . , , .. 1 Siuui 'le supply icnt free to any Pbyslcliin dofiflng to I let. pHinphletB sent free. A .i« 1 y si a w dli 'i'cl' Hi'e. Water as it coraen from tho Springs 
of « palK lu Kl,R8-»2 53 for 6 gels.. $1 for I' $7 lor 20 Kale, in Mars 60 cl«. and $1. $2.60 
and $3 for l.alf doK. I'illii. pure snR.r rontt-d^ 26 eta.. Ko cts. nad $1 packaoc; fr.2). S- BO and $5 bjilf ''os. Hi nt poet-paid nnyvhrro. lllie Man. »nd 1 ille con 
tain, iu reduced epooa ..11 tbe rural ve powerH o the 
w.itor, end Is mnronlent pa nt»l>lu ""f, T Springs open for visitors June lat. Board $30 per 
month. Special rales to families and PW'Lefi. Pjr- 
rl 'pos meet visitors st Forest and Laa\T"r « depot, 
each four milus from Sprlups. upon advim- of arrival. Addros. A. M. n WII 8, I're'H of lhe Co., 72 Main Street, Lynehbnrg. \ 
SOLD KV 
sd. IH-SC. 
mbii-fim IlnrrlaonTotirec, "Vfi. 
SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Warranted t.rne to name. The BEST and liARQLST 
variety ever offered in this market. 
PEAS, 
BEAWS,   
T. /\ fg'f OXXAKTOEJ 
WANTED. 
Ol? G OOI> 
BOOTS, SHOES and HATS 
Now friends wbo can beat tbat—old I CHESTNUT OAK BAHK, 
or young? And be paid what every _at *111!;- 
one woald oitll R heavy rent-nearly Harrisonburg Tannery, 
$12 per acre. But thifl man works • 
when bo goes at it, und bo sees that fge whiou the will be i-aid 
those he hires work too.' This is the $5.50 PER TON. 
kind of fartnera I want • to sea old . »*. a t r tp 
Virginia rostoeked wilb, and you will ais-m.yi iiJUwii. Ot W ALiljiOa 
Lear no more of "farming don t pay tw /f\A\ A month pnara.iteod. $ia . day ■ 
when thev L'O to work. 61117 llll l"!me v1"10 ludustrioua. Capl 
- ® %k' /wHBfll lul not riKiuiru'l: we will slart \oii 
arrisonbnrg annery, 
FOB WHIOU THE CJAHII WILL BE RAID 
.   . 
« HOUCK t LIS.
A. H. HELLER'S. 
49-Ail peraouB indebted to A-. A. \VXS33 
wttl please call on me and settle their bllla at once. 




When you soo four or five children | 
who need combing, washing aad patch- 
ing, holding a couvertion 011 the front 
stop, you have come to tho bouao 
where the mother paialj pottery. 
1; a. A\£ A MONTH t utc . 13 » u >t 
tier/ IIII l.'.niH ins.le by tbe l t i . s i- V kBIiI l l t uq l ed; o ill St t you. 
ok' IIBII hleu, women, boy. sud tilils muko ♦'3 ale III money fustrr at work for us thuu iuiy- i> "*'"tblni[ else Tho work is llgbt sud 
plesssnt, end such o. sevonn can go light st. Tbose 
wbo u.t. wise wbo .so ihts notice will .eud u. tbslr 
midrrss st onco and seo lor themselves. Costly Out- fit snd tsruis free. Now ts tlui time. Thoss slroe.ly 
st work ors laying ui> lurge sums of money, Address TUUli t CO,, Augusta, Usiuo. 
(SPIiCIAIsTlDCS. 
W. H. RTTENOUR 
CalU attention to bis largo. New fitock. iuat to hand. 
ot Fashionable Goods iu his lino. Jmmeuae atock ot 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
ISILYKB WARK, SI'KCTACLKS, Ac. 
Itcpnlrlnu Promptly r>oi\M. 
Sati.fuctlou assured sud cbery,, uodctela, stJU 
CABBAGE, 
Tomato, &o. Oabbage aeod warranted free of green 
worm. For sale by 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
No. 1, Bank Row. 
ORDERS BY MAIL, PROMPTLY FILLED. 
A^rTho Purest and Best Medicine ever nisdo^^x 
I A coml.lnnllon of Hops. Bnelnt. fllnndnrkc't %itu1 llnudoVlun. with ml the host and inost Ctirn-l Stlvo proeeejfiuAOf all other Bitters tnskrstueBU.«t-l Jostlllord I'll illK-r, Liver Jtcirnlalor.andLlfol 
Juud Uuuhb RaMorlBK Agont on cart h. 
.1 Nodi ease or 111 lienl'li ran pornlhly long evlatl Kwhere Hop lll'torssru usod.so varied and perfects 
^aro ihoir opcratlona. J Tlicy glrooeYf UA taf vfjar fo<1»o a^cu end Innrnis PJ 1 To all whOBO fm;doyim;ut8 camo Irregularity ofM 7tlio boarrlH or urinary tiigans.or whorc qujrean Ap-g inetl/.rr. Ton loand mild Mlinnluut, Hop Litturs sicH Kinvuiuaiilo without lutoxunting* I No matter v.-hat your feelings or frmp Ion« are B Jwlmttiio dlHcuBVor ollmcnt la, uje Jlon Fltti ■Don't wait until yon Lre elrk, but if you only ft cm Bhad or nilsprubU'. use the llltlors at oncc. It ma>H Ptiave your life. Itl.aa auvod huudrcdn. .• gi 
ij $5«0 will bo paid for a co^o Ihcy will not enre or« Cii.Tp. J)o not suffer Dor lot yonf friends suffer, hutB |u»iiuud urKetbt JutouooIIopr-tttois. M 
I Rcmrmbor. Hop UlttrraUdoyHo,dnirfrrri, ilnmk-H ion nostrum, nut tb" k'urrii snd NasfcM«;o!cln« evefl imsdc; t ho "Iuvnl idn Fr iend nml Hope, andg- 
^uirporbon or family tnould b» without ■ 
I <Jrt»ouie thla day. f Ilo? Coran CuhB It the Bwrofeit.Bafcat and best 
nj At»K c hildren. RonolIftP Tap for btnurach, LiA cr nnd Kldncyj I»- 
, Nj mipnrlor to nil Drugglsta. 
BD. I. C. la an absnlulo and irrcslitablo enw for nDrankunucBS, une cf opium, tobacco and narcotica. 
P. & 8., p. q.—m25 4w 
Conkm.Issloxior'«s Tfotloo. 
IN1RST NATIONAL BANK OF 11A RRISON BUKO. i vs. 
' JOHN 0. WGODSON'S ADMINISTRATOR. AC. 
Pnrsaant to a decree of tho Circuit Court of Rock- inghaui, rendered In the above entitled cause, at the January Term, 1880. I will proceed at my ofllco iu Hsrrleotlbnrg. ou SATURDAY, rPIUL 34TH. 1830. to 
etato tho following accounts, viz:—An acconnt show- iuii the tranBactiona between the First National Bank 
of Harrisonbnrg and tbe lato decedent, John C. Wood- Bon, bo as to show what balance, if any, ia due to tbe 
said Bauk from tho eatfite of aald decedent; 
Au account of the indebtednuas of tho estate of said decedent and the order ol their priority. An account of the personal aweta belonging to the 
estate of said decedent a . . » . $ ».■ Also au account- of the real B8$etB belonging to said 
catate and the fee nirap'e and annual reutal value of 
tho aamo. . , , Given under ray hand as (Jomralasionor In Chancery p 
of said Court, this 22nd day of March 1880. L PENDLETON BllY\N,C. C. 
J. B. k O. B. Roller, p. q.--m35 4w 
OoliimlSAHoner'fi Notice. 
JA. LOEWENBACH'd A88IGNEE 
o VS. JOHN ALLEN, kC. 5 
In Choncery In the Circuit Court of Rockihgbam Co. 
Extract from decree of January 20,1880 —The Court d"th adjudge, order end decree that this esnse b« rc- ferrrd to one of the Com mi aid oners of this Court, to * 
aecerialn and repoft what laud is liable for tho debt ^ 
sued on, v hat llena on said Und and their priorities, 
and any other matter which any party iu interest 
may require or tho OommlsHloucr deefn proper^ I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all partios inter- 
ented in the tolling of the foregoing aceouuls, that I have fixed on TUESDAY, THE 13tU DAY OF APRIL. 1880, ot in v office, in Hnr iBonburg. as tho time and place of taking said acconnta, at which said time and place they are required to appear aud protect their j 
respective Interests. Given under ray band ne CommlBsloner in Chancery 
this 11IU day of March. 1880. J. K. JONEd, Comm'r in Chancpry. 
Tavcbt k CoNRAiy, p. Qs fn'hlS-it • 
WM. M. nownoiv, 
Follow oi the lloynl Cltcmldiil Society, l 
liOiidon, Englautl. 
Is notv oomltictliia,' Hi© 
LaW ry of tlie SBeiiamloaH Iron Works, 
PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with the flon.' Wm. MilNks, ^A., is 
enabled to orfef to the general public all classes of Chemical Analysis. Mineral Water, Fertlllzors, OrOB, Minerals, Coal, Artieles of Food, and all other aub- 
stances. at tho lowest rates to suit tho timca. Terms 
roosonable. Cortespondenco solicited. del8 
SAMUEL H." RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
oarRriipoctfully offcr' ,'1" »ervlu«' 10 tl10 peuple of Hirrinonbum aud of RockiuRbam county. Poet-OlBiai—Hnrrisoubur*. Ya., whera you will 
please addi-css him, eapteially if you have a Piano 
tbst nceda timing up. Prompt responaes made. 42 • 
At f\f\ h. WEEK In your own town, and no capl- (n 3 {I I tal risked. You can give tbo buslneaa a 
* §% pi trial wUliout eapenee. Tbo beat opporlu- 
I VI 11 1 Ulty over oflurod for tboau willing tn work. 1 111 sj You ahnnld try nothing olao uulll you ace 
•t — for yourself What you cou do at tho bual- 
uvss we offer. Ho room to explain hero. You cau devote all your time or only your eporo lime to tbo butneaa, and make great pay for every hour tbat you 
work. Wnmi-u make us inueh un men. Send for I epeelal private teriuB and rartleulars, which wo mall free. $6 Outfit tree. Dooffc complain of hard time, 
while you have Bnch a vbauce. Address 11.1IALLETT k OO., Furtlsnd. Maine. 
"A Fewlng Machine I'll have, lYOW, 
1 will no longer wait, 
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I bear he has ATX KINDS for sale, 
The CHEAPEST and the BEST; 
The CASH, I know, can never fail. 
And"—yon may GUESS the rest, 
Quees I Oueaa! no use to Guess about It, 
"You bet" that Woman went and bought it; 
Aud la happy to-day, aa ebe ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there is a fow more left jnaf aa good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Marlfcl Bfrcet, 
Janl-lf HA RRISON BtRG, VA. 
11
 Strasbnrg... 1;00 6:00 ri 
" Mt. Jackson. 2:25 y:^3 
«« ^ Cnrrie'Afi'b^g. 8:31 1:25 10:16 Arrive Staunton..' 4:80 
No. 638 runs Sundcys.'MoiidAyfl, t^odnesdays and Fridays only. No. 642 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and rotnrdaya only. Ko. 640 runa KaDdays, Wednes- 




Tflti LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST STOCK IN THE Valleyi 
j. A. LOEWENBACH & SON, 
tThoIessle and Retail Dealers in tbe above line of goode, offer 
To Country Merohants 
Goods from their stock 
A? LESS THAN BALTIMORE PRICES, 
Having bought before tbo advance in prices. jau8   
BARB EE HOUSE, 
XMLclfffowcdOF* VH. 
This PLA&skST and popular house Is 
•itusird in tho dolightful town of BridguWater, Va., where tho weary and heavy ladsu trrfVeler, as 
well an permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and wo'como hotrte. No one eve? leaves Bridgewater disBitilRttcd with the accomuiofhitionsthat itfhruiHhes. 
nor forgetful of the charmiua aeenes of tho sirrrour-d- ing country. Wo dep rts with pleasant moraorlos of 
tho cool and winning shades of Bridgewater and its 
ever hospitable peoule. Very few peraous viRitlng Bridgewater ever leave without eJpfcsblug aniloty to 
return again. Terms at the Barbco House always roaeonable 
RliVDKIll^ I10TJOT3. MAs. M. C. LUPTON. PiiotBXJtxnESB. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
O. E. k J. R. Luyrow,. .Mafragers. 
INVKRY DESCRIPTION OF JOB PHINIINO , Axerutad uratly, promptly aud cheaply at OLD COMMCKWEALi a OFFICE. 
Subscribe far tub old commohwsaltu. now 
time.     
ALL kinds of legal blouks keptooustsutly oa has 
at thu Olilco. 
Thle Houee baa been thorr ughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and taety turniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, banks aud 
other bualuoBB housqB. .. „ _.A. A, . » Tbe table will always be supplied with the best the 
town aud cKy markete afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE te connected wilb the House. 
The Spotewood Hotel ia bIbo under ohr manage- 
ment. Ko bar-room Ib connected with the Revere or Botswood Hofel. [may2-ly 
FISH! FISH I! FISH! II 
A CAR LOAD OF 
I_i dx ii, o I-Z © r r 1 n g- 
JU8T RECEIVED. 
1 am getting In NEW STYLES OF DRESH GOODS, 
P,iINcLl3.WKoT.iAkT0« AND SHOES. AT THE 
Variety store. 
mfiU IIENKV SIIACKLIfirr. 
day. and Friday, only. All other tr4lS« dally, except 
^No'eiO cocfieoU at ^trubnm with Ukimfrom ind1 
to AlexaudrU. No 610 dines at ML Jsckaon. no20 , 
J antiary 1st,' 1880. 
A. IIA.TTY NBTV YBALrC 
TO THE FRIENDS AND PATRONS OF THE' 
Chesapeake &. Ohio Railway, 
T£I£ GREAT CENTRAL SHORT UNE BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST. 
This ronte ia equipped with all fiaodern appliances for speed, ealoty and comfort; and passcugerB, fiiBT' 
clusB or emigrant, taking ita trains, gain all these, aud 
save mateilally, both iu diBtance and money. PasBonger Trains run as follows; t WEST BOUND. . . Mail' Tiuin from Hic hmokd leaves Richmond at 8.00 A / M., (daily except Sunday;) arrlvca at Junction 9.04 A. M., at QordonsvilU 11.10 A. M., (connecting, 
with Virginia Midland Train for Lynehbnrg, DanvlllW 
and A. M. 5: O. Stations;) at Cbarlottesville (dinner)- 12.00 noon, at Staunton 2.20 P. M., at Goehnn 4.0t P. M , (connecttng with Blagos for Lexington;) st Covington (euppery d.xO P. M., at Hinton 11.20 P. M., 
at OliavLcBton 5.40 A. M., and at Huntingtou 9.16 A.M. jOGTTLU train leaving Klchmbud on Saturday layd 
over at Covingtofi till 6.30 P. M. Sunday. ACCOMMODATiON THAIN FROAt RICHMOND leaVed Bicbraoud (dally except Bu^Hay)at 8.30 P. M., arrivea; 
at Junction 4 13 P. M., at Beaver Dam 6.20 P. M., at LfAiisa 6.35 P. M , and at Gbrdonsvlllc. 7.16 P. M. Expiiehb Train frou Ricitmokd Ifeavee Richmond (daily) at 7.00 P. M., nrrtvea at Gordonsvllje 10 15 P. M., (connecting with Virginia Mldlahd Trains for Lynehbnrg aud DAnvillo;) at ChkriotttsVllW 11.IS' P. M., at Staunton 1.40 A. M.. at Goshen 3:17 A, If., (atiges for Lexington leave after breakfast;) at AJddy- 
son's (breakfast) 7.20 A. M.; at Charleston 2.06'?. kf/ Kt Huntingtou 4 46 P. M., connecting with Steamers for all cvyiuts in the West. Fuejoht and PAiSKNOEK Tdains fsom Cbalottes- ) vii.le leave Charlotlesviile (dally except bnndayj at 4:30 P. M., alter niival of Virginia Midland Train from Danville and Lynchburg: arrives at Slauntoa* 
. 7:16 i*. M., and Wllllsnn'on's at 12:45 night. 5 EAST BOUND. „ MAffiTBAiN FBOM Husiinoxok leave, nuatingtoii 
5 (ilally except Stind.y) ot B-.OU P. M.. arrive, at Milton 
—.upper—6:IoP. M., at IliDtoa 2:40 A, U., at All®. r ghany—brcakfa.t -6:40 A U., at Btaautoa—dinner— ■ 1:60 P. M., at Gharlotteevllle 4:10 U. 61., at Gordona- 7 vlllo 6:1)0 P. M . (connecting with Virginia Midland Tr.-in for Wa.hlngtou and the Nprth;) at Junction 
' 7 cM P. M., and at Ktohmond 8:60 P. M.. (dally exaept 
" Sunday.) AW Thl* Train leaving Hnntlngfofi on Saturday lays ofer at Covlngtea till 0:00 A. M., Monday, ExPao n Tbain vbou Udkiinoto* leave. Huntlng- 
- ton (d»ily) at 9:JO A. M.. arrivea at Hawk'" Na.t—din- 
ner—2:40 P. M , at Aldenon'a—tupper—6:40 P. M., i, Oordonavilla at 3:60 A: M„ at Staunton 12:40 A.M., 
at Charlolte.vlllo 2:60 A. M., (ccunccttng with Virginia Midland Train for Waahlngton and the Norths of Junction 6:64, and at Rfctamond 7:60 A. M. I' Accommodation Tbain xbom Gobdohbtiixb leAV.tf 
r. Gordonevllle (dally except Suada)) at 6:30 A.M., ar.' 1, rtve. at LouiyC 0:07 A. M., at Beaver Dam 7:07 A. M., d at Junction 7:42 A. M., at Richmond 0:00 A. M. Fbeioht ako Pambnoeb Tbain Fbom Stadnxo* ■ a leaven Staunton (dally except Sunday) at 6:45 A. M./ i. arrivea at Oharloltcsville 0:26 A. M.. {delivering pu< 
eenger. to Virginia Midland Tralfi for Lynehbnrgr Danville, and A. JI. 4 0. Statloa.,) at GordonavlUA 11:00 A. M., (receiving paaaengere from VlrglulA Midland Train from Waehlnglouijat Junotlon 8:10 T.' M., and at Richmond 6:20 P. M. 
ar For Katee, Tickcte. Tim. Card., and any inf.rma-r 
tiox, of Route, apply to 
- J. H. WOODWARD. Tick. Agt. Btnunton, Vae ■ W. M. DUNN. Erg. and tlnpt.. 1 CON W VY R. HOWARD, O. P. and X, A.. J. 0. DAME, Southern Agent. fob-20 
Gr. IMC- r'lfox- C*5 Oo^y MANUFACTUREMB ON 
It « A. K 
AND DBALfiBO IN 
SmokluB anil Chewing Tobaccw, ko 
sep'JC Mo, 0 MAIS bT»i MTAL'NXONf VA^ 
